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INTRODUCTION. 

III the early part of this year, the Petworth Emigration 

Committee, being assured of a cOlltinuation of the libeval 

support of the Earl of Egremont, again made preparations to 

send a party of Emigrants, from the western part of Sussex, 

to Toronto, late York, Upper Canada. 

On this occasion, the Earl of Chichester expressed a wish 

to place under the same management, a considerable number 

of persons, who had been enabled by his kind assistance, and 

that of some neighbouring gentlemen, to emigrate from the 

more eastern part of the county, and the committee felt much 

pleasure in meeting his Lordships views. 

It has from the first, been their anxious wish, to obtain every 

possible information (not merely for their own guidance, but 

for the benefit of the public at large) which might tend to 

smooth the emigrants passage to Canada, and tho' no expence 

had been spared, on the former occasions, they had been disap

pointed of obtaining full knowlt'dge, on many desirable points. 

They therefore considered themselves particularly fortunatE', 

in haying prevailed OIl ~fr. Brydone, to take (,harge of tlw 

whole party. 

That gcntleman'tl established character in hi~ Majesty'~ 

service, awl experience of nearly thirty years, a~ a l1aval me

dical man, and a knowledge ofhi:-; rrivate worth, by Oll~ nH'Ill·· 
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ber of the Committee, founded 011 a long acquaintance, afford

ed an assurance, that every effort would be made on his part, 

to convey the emigrants safely, and comfortably, to theit· 

ultimate destination: and as Mr. Brydone had, in the early 

part of his life, been practically acquainted with farming, in 

Scotland, and as he had, at a later period, made a very extend

ed journey in the interior of Australia, he was peculiarly well 

qualified to form a correct opinion of the nature of the country 

to which he was about to proceed, and to point out the most 

eligible spots for location. The Committee therefore deeming 

it inexpedient to fetter his exertions, by any very detailed 

instructions, gave him only the few ~eneral ones which follow. 

Petworth 14th. April, 1834. 

Instructions of the Petworth Emigration Committee, to 

J. M. Brydone Esq. their superintendent in the British 

Tar. 

" The Committee having first originated and hitherto steadily 

pursued, the plan of conveying such emigrants as are placed 

under their management, the whole distance to York, in 

Upper Canada, instead of turning them adrift, as had been 

before done, at the out ports; and the superiority of the 

plan, having been fully proved, by the very satisfactory results 

that have ensued; they are the more anxious to persevere ill 

it; and entrust its execution to Mr. Brydone on this occa

sion, with peculiar satisfaction; and, well assured as they 

feel, that ~Ir. Bt·ydone will exercise all practicable economy, 

they hope, that he will not be deterred from a full performance 
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of their engagement to the public, by the rit;k of allY addition

al expence. 

On arriving at York, U. C. Mr. Brydone will fir~t com

municate with A. B. I-bwke, Esq. the government agent fUI' 

emigrant"" in that city, who will probably atteml him to wait 

Ull the Governor. From ~lr. Hawke, MI". Brydone will re

ceive the bet;t information, and such assistance as may be 

necessary, towards the forwarding the emigrants to the 

different places, to which they may wish (having friends 

already settled there) to proceed, or which may be recolll

mended to them by the Government, as likely to afford 

advantageous locations, or profitable employment. 

The Committee wish to recommend to Mr. Brydone's 

peculiar care, on their arri,"al at York, U. C. any boys, or 

lads, who may be placed under his charge, and who do not 

belong to any families goillg out, and to use every effort in 

his power, towards placing them with masters of good cha

racter, and, where practicable, getting them apprenticed. 

l\lr. Brydone is requested to keep a particular account of the 

destin ation of the different fall1iliet;, and individuals, and to 

communicate tIlE' same to the Committee." 

How Mr. Brydone aC(luittcd hilllsclf of the charge en

trusted to him, what his opillion is of the country through 

which he tra,"elled, and of the different routes to Upper 

Canada, will appear from a pcrusal of the following pages. 

Petworth, 
Dec. 18th. 1834. 

T. SOCKETT. 





THE BRITISH T"\:{, .\. 1, ;~~:) TOllS, comtmnderi by 
Captain Rabat Cril'l'r;ml, had bc'l'll taken Ui) b" the Com
mittee, for the CO'lI"C':,<l!lCC of e~nigr:lllts to 'l\Io"ntreal, and 
had been fitted up, ill a sub3t:l·]tial lll'UlllCt, with a double 
row of berths, six !"2et squarr, the \\-hole len~th of the vessel 
from the partition, or bnlkhE'ad of the ('~li'tain's cabin, to 
that whic:h b:JUlldell thE' ~';I)'lce f01' the seamen. 

A p:lrtition was bllilt 'across the ship, In.f()I"C' the main 
hatchwa~·, and another ab:tft titc' ll1:tin lll:tst, by which, the 
portion appropriated to the emigrants, was di"ided into three 
parts, each haying its own sep:trate access, namely, by the 
fore, main, and after hatchways. 

The division forward, was appropriaterl to thE' hays, above 
fourteen years of ll'<". and single mel!: the other two to the 
families :' the p:l!'titio:l betwee~l which, was so constructed, 
as to gi"e a ~ep:trate water closet to each of these divisions, 
thereby avoiJi'l?," the risk, and incollYcniellCc, ('specially to 
femalE's alld dlildren, or others in delicate healtlt, attenriant 
on going on deck in bad weather, anJ "t the ~;adle time se
curing perfect cleanliness and comfort. 

By this arrangement, either of these divisions could, if 
required, huve been readily appropriated as intermediate 
berths, to p~rsons rather above the COlllmon class, or, in the 
event of sickness, during' the voyage, become a place of 
complete separati~l!1. 

No berths "'ere placed across any of the partitions-The 
whole centre of the ship was left free, except a small store
room, for the connnience of issuing the provisions. 

It at once strack me, that these arrangements 'were excel
lent, and such as ought to be adopted all board every ship 
carryillg emigrants. 

April 17th, 1834.-The BRITISH TAR sailed from Spit
head, with a fine fair wind from the Eastward, having all 
board 1:35 emigrants, namely 81 men, 20 women, and 34 
children, from the county of Sussex, and Isle of 'Wight, for 
e pper Canada. 

.-1. 
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I hlllwdiately formed the people illto messes, amonnting 
to t ,veilty in number; and issued the following Regulations: 

Spithead, 17th April, 1834. 

RlTLES A~D REGlTLA'i'IO:-':S OF' J. M. BRYDO~E, '1'0 BE OB

:>ERVLCD BY TIlE EltIIGRA:\T'l'S Q:\T BOARD '1'HE BRl'l'ISH TAR. 

I st,-The B"ead and \Yatet will be issued daily, between 
six and seven in the moming. 

2nd.-The beef or pork, on Sundays, Mondays, Thursdays, 
a'll! Satmodays, at ten in the forenoon; anfl on these days, 
bnndy, Ol' rum and wate,', at two in the afternoon. 

:~rd.-The flour, raisills, cheese, a,d buttel', on Mondays~ 
'Vednesdavs, and Frida\'S, at ten in the forenoon. 

4th.-The tea, or corree, and sUgl1'o, on S;ltnnlays, at four 
in the afternoon. 

5th.-One nlan to he selected from each mess, to draw the 
provisions and water. Four of the young men, in daily r'ota
tion, to assist the co(}k ill getting up the pl'OvisiollS, coals, 
and water, fill the water cisterus, and keep the upper deck 
clellll allfi dry. 

tith.-John Gamhlin, 'ViIliam Gn'en, and 'Villi am Mar
tin, to attend the iS~lli!lg of the provisions and water, in daily 
rotation, to see that till' llH'SSl'S occasion no delay, and that 
jllstice is dUlle to all. I 

7th o-The hea:!:,; of the 1H(~ses in the fore steerage; Per
ring, Snelling, Voic!', and 'Varren, in the middle steerage; 
Bassam, Coleman, Ditton, alld \Yest, in the after steerage; 
to see that the berths alld deck of the ship be properly cleaned 
every morning, before nine, the deck swept up, after every 
meal, and the water ciskrn kept constantly supplied with 
water, by the young men i'l rotation; \':ho are also requested 
to g-ive some assistance to the families, if required by the su
pE'l'intendent to do so. 

tith.-Johr. Gamblin, 'Villiam Green, and William Mar
tin, to visit the berths daily, alld when dean, report to the 
superintf'lldent for his insp<>etion, in the forenoon. 

9th.-AI1 the p<!l"tics before nanH':l, to prevent smoking 
hE'twE'f'1l decks, swearing, or improper cOllduct of any sort: 
and all are requilocd to refrain from such acts as may tend to 
disturb tilt' comfort and ha"mony of the whole. 

IOth.-No person to remove, or take a light from the 
lamps, or move the lamps f!"Om their position, unless directeli 



by the ~uperilltelJ(lcllt, or master of the sl'ip t.o do :>0; and all 
complalIlts, or cau~es of complaint, to be ~Ilblllitted t(l til(' 
sup:rillte~l(lel~t, who will inlll1('diateir enquire into theill, alIt! 
as far as III hiS po" cr, cause them to be relllOH'!j, 

SCALE FOR TIlE I~.~I'I:-;G OF l'H()Yl"ln:\.~. 

Daily, 
Suuday. 

l\londay. 

Tuesday. 

Thursday. 

Friday. 

Saturday. 

'Yeekly. 

Bread, ! pound; ,nIter. 1 galioll. 
Beef, I pound; potatol's, H pouud; [lllll al}(i 

,,'atel', 1 pint. 
rlour, ~ pound; raisins. ± poulld; chcl'St" '" 

pound; butter, t Jlound. 
P(lrk, I pound j putato(s, 1 i pound; brandy 

and water, -} pillt. 
Flout·, ~ pOllnd j rai,.;ins, ± pound; chcl'~e, i 

pound; butter.:- pOllnd. 
Beef, I pounel; potatul's, 1 ~ pound; rum alld 

\I'ater, 1 pint. 
Flour, ~ pound; raisil:s, ± pound; cheese, 4-

poulld; butter, ± pound. 
Pork, 1 pound; potatut's, 1 t pound; brandy 

and "'ater, ~ pint. 
Tea, :2 oz., or coffee, 4 oz.; sugar, I:~ potllld. 

"'hen required, rinc'gar, lllustard, and soap. 
Preserved meat, aJl(l porter, for the u~e of the sick. 

Sunday, April 2Oth.-Re:ld prayers, and the sermOll "'hich 
had been addressed to the Ellligrallt~, on board the Lord 
Melville and Eveline, in Itl3:2, by the Hev. T. Sockett, Rec-
tor of Petworth. • 

The bame ,\'ind with which ,re ~ailed from Portsmouth, 
continued until the 26th April, by which time, we had rCllchcd 
the long of 36.4i. having l'lm lIearly half our distance. At 
noon, the sun obscure: calm, foggy ,,-e<'lther, ",ith constallt 
rain, and heavy sea. 

The ship rolling much, the cooking copprrs were up~ct 
before dinner, without other injury, than that of dirtying the 
beef, and frightening John Barton the cook, whose post was 
immediately filled by .Job. Hodge. In the evcning, the wind 
sprung up from the N. \Y. and increased to a strollg gale in 
the night. 

SUl~day, April :lith.-At 4 A. M. Wind~. moderate 
hreeze, ami clear \\'eatil~ r. Read ))I·"ye1's. La' . 46.3; IOllg. 
37·8. 
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The morning of the 28th April bl'Ought us an increase to 
our party, Mrs. Ditton having been s~fely put to bed of a girl. 

The lead pipe, from the water ClOsets, was choaked up 
through carelessness; the carpentt'r, ill endeavouring to clear 
it of a large bont', injured the pipe so much, as to render its 
removal necessary, and reported that he could not repair it. 
In this dilemma, two young men(Kemps)voluntarily brought 
their knowledge and labour to our aid, and repaired it in a 
substantial manner. The lead which had been used was much 
too thin: and I mention the circumstance by way of prt'cau
tion, on any futnre occasion, as there is scarcely a greater 
privation on board of an Emigrant ship. than the loss of this 
kind of accommodation. 

April 29th.-A violent gale, the wind blowing very hard 
from the west, from the attention however, of Captain 
Crawford to the ship, and still more, from the qualities of the 
ship herself, we rode safely, and triumphantly, through the 
storm; and the people suffered but little comparatiye incon
venience. From this period, the winds continued alternately 
adverse, and favourable. 

FiJJdin~ that all the people, more especially these affected 
by sea sicklless, were suffering much from thirst and cold, 
during this tempestuous weather; and that the latter, was 
increasing as ,",'e approached Newfoundhmd, and knowing, 
from experience, that the water on board of a ship, is, at no 
time, a very palatable beverage, 1 procured SClllle peas from 
Captain Crawford, and caused to be made for every person a 
pint of excellent soup. ,\".hich was so generally liked, that I 
was induced to continue it, every Tuesday and Saturday, un
til we reache:d the river St. Lawrence. 

April ::lOth and May lst.-A strong gale from the west. 
May 4th. (Sullday.)-Whcther there be any thing clerical 

in my manner or r.ppearance, I cannot pretend to say, but 
certain it is, tLat tbis day, MrE'. Ditton's hUl>band came to 
me, and gravely requested to have the child, born on Monday 
last, baptized. 

May Sth.-At 4 A. M. A most beautiful morning, the 
wind ~. S. 'iV., and the sea as smooth as glass. At noon cold, 
lat. 43.9; long. 50.27. At 2 P. M. passed within oue hun
dred yards of an ice berg, about 100 yards long, 30 yards 
broad, and 10 or 12 yards high. At 5 P. M. passed another 
ice berg, and at 9 P. M. a third. 

May 9th.-Obtained soundil)gs on the grand bank of New
foundland in 50 fathoms. Long. 54.32. Passed three brigs 
at anchor, fishin;. 
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May lOth.-.~t G P ~.I. Spoke the C:tledolliall frmll !l ull 
to Miramiehi; out four week,;. Her long. by chr. [);~.:JO. 

May llth.-At 5 A. M. wind S. S. V\'. strong Im·l'/.~·S, and 
hazy, with rain. At tl, light oi"l'ez('~, and thick fog-; stln 
obscure. At 6 P. IVf. strong breezes, and clear. ThernWlll. ~H. 

l\Iay 12 -Found soulldii'~r-; in 40 htholllS. 
!\Iay JSth.-Strong breez~'~ with rain. Wind V\'. S. VY. 
~Iay 14th.-Wi!ld ,Yo S. \Y. Course N. W. Thick fu,-\", 

and inclining to calm. At noon fresh oreczps, and clear. Lat. 
4GA~. The wind shirtd suddellly to :\"orth 'Yest. At;) 
P. 1\1. discovered the high ~rOlllld' of Newfoundland. The 
people "'ere rejoiced at the sig-ht of land, but nothing flat
tered by its snow covered mOllntains. 

At 6 P. ~I.-'Yind \Y. Tacked the ship when about IO 
miles from the shore. Cape f.a y beariug X. by ,,y. distancc 
20 miles. 

May 15th.-\Yind ,Yo A remarkably fine day; the people 
enjoying themseh'es dnncing on deck, to the violin. Mrs. 
Ditton, \\"ho was cCIlfim'd 011 the 28th. ultimo, (seventeen days 
since;. and her husband, the l1l0~t actively engaged in this 
exerClse. 

May l6th.-The 'rind f<tir, and the \"atcr smooth. At 
Doon, . passed Bird h!aml in the Gulph of i't. Lawrence. 
Four !lew cases of 111ca"les. At I) P. l\I.-'WillU lX. n'. 
Fresh breezes, with hail and rain. 

May ljth.-\-Yind N. ~:trollg gales \,';til hcavy rain, <llid 
snow, during the night. C;tpC Ga.-pe S. ,r. :iy N. dist~Hlt 
25 miles. 

May 18th.-'Yind X. \V. f:trong hrccz('s, alld clear. ,\t 
10 P.:'.1. Anticosti light E. by ~. ~ ~. di~tallt 10 miles. 

At 8 A. M.-Off the river ::\lagdalell. l\ir. Peltie a pilot 
came on board. Country mountainous. 

IVfay 22nd.-Fair WiI;d, and smooth water, saw mallY 
,,-hite porpoises ill the riyCI". At 1'I1al Bay, 80 Illiles below 
Quebec, there is a fi~hery cithclll; they are about ]2 or 1.') 
feet long, and ",ill each yieid a barrel of oil. The breadth of 
the river is here about ~W miles; depth GO feet. During the 
night, a succession of fires, arisillg from the burning' of trees 
in cleal'iug, on each bank of the ri,'er, lighted and chcned ll" 
on our ,,'ar. There are plenty of salmon in the rivers ellterillg 
the St. Lawrence. 

May 23rd.-At 4 A. 1\1. we arrived at Grosoc ble, after it 
passage of thirt)' five day:,. The '.rind N. E. 

The plan, of issuing the provision::) daily, prevented <lll}' los. 
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to individual!:!; either from want of means for their preserva
tion, or from carelessness; and the attention paid to this sub
ject, br Mr. Upton, the steward, precluded all complaint 011 

that icore. 
The provisions were remarkably good; all continued to 

the last, in an excellent state of preservation. 
Many of the families admitted that the daily allowance 

·was more than sufficient; aU the people spoke of their supe
rior quality, and several of the young men expressed a wish 
that the voyage might last for ~ix months. 

By a strict observance of the rules and regulations, J 
may say, comparatively speaking, that I experienced vpry 
little trouble-with one 0\" two exceptions, I have no com
plaint to make, and none was marle to me, of any improper 
conduct, but such as arose from the thoughtlessness of youth. 

1 found no difficulty, in procuring such services as WlTe 

r€quired, without further extra allowances, than a bottle of 
brandy weekly, to Mr. Upton, Gamblin, Green, and Martin
a bottle of rum weekly to the cook, and the men who assisted 
him, for the days on'ly, on "which no grog was issued; and 
a bottle of rum weekly, ·which I thought it advisable to give 
to the ship's company, in order to promote a good under
standing-, between them, and the people-in the latter object 
I fully succeeded All were comfortable and contented. 

vVe had, during the voyage, our share of sea l:iickness; 
but out of the whole party, only two women, five men, and 
two boys, suffered severely; in these cases a cup of cofree 
was the most grateful beverage, but as usual, the most certain, 
and effectual relief, was derived from lying down in their 
berths. 

"lVe had also, during the voyage, twelve cases of measles, 
seven of these, had perfectly recovered before our arrival at 
Grosse h;le, four were at the time recent, and mild cases, 
between the sixth, and eight day, of the disease-and one 
remained in a state of convalescence, though under considu
able debility, having embarked as an invalid from a severe 
attack of influenza. All the people, with the above excep
tions, were in high health and spirIts. 

Here ,,'e counted twenty eight vessels, at tlll' anchorage. 
At 9, A. ~I. Captain Nicholas, the harbour ma-ster, came 
along side, and furnished us with a copy of a Proclamation 
of the executive Council of Lower Canada, dated at Quebec: 
27th. March, 1834; directing that all ships with cases of 
Al:iiatic cholera, feyer, small pox, or severe cases of scarlatiua, 
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Ill' meaRle:" ~hall 11:' put Ilnder quaralltine; alld all paticntl' 
under the aoov,", disease''; sell t t(l the hospital. At 10, . \. ~I. 
the inspecting Physician, Dr. Fortie, came on board; lllll~
tered the pas~ellgers, diredl'd us to hoist the yet/IIII' Flail, 
;lad to send the cOIlYalescl'nt. and the foul' recent caSl'S of 
llleasles, to the hospital. ,Yc were thus pbccd ill d\lr<tn('e 
yile, at a time, when the sam:' disease (the me'l~le,,) prcrailed, 
hoth at Quellf'L', and ~lolltreal, alld prohably, ill h:df the 
Townships of the LOI\'el' Prm'illl'l'. 

From want of rOUlE, h()\\'e,'er, i;1 the hospital, till? con
valescent onl~', was sent Oll "hore, f'll' the benefit of lwspital 
diet, and bettt'r nursing; allil the fuCll' rec-:lIt c;,"",'s left in 
my care. 

'From the milrlness of the clisc:tse, the cle:tnlines'i uf the 
ship, the gener.ll health, and co;nfortable appearanc(' of the 
people; we hoped, <1 11([ were led to belien>, day after da~', 
that ,,'e should ohtain our liberty-aad I am sati~fil'd, Sjlch 
would ha\'e been the c:t~e, had it;lY discretionary pOInT restC'd 
with the authorities at Grosse ble, hut unfortLlIlately we 
came within the limits of a general enactmcnt. . 

~Iay 2-!tl~.-The regulations required, that eyery mall, 
who had chaft"or stl'1l\\', in his bed, should throw it mTriJUell',I, 
although, none was allowed to replace it. 

This circumstance, may be but of trifling mOlllcnt, to the 
generality of emigrants, who in ~-! hours, reach Quebec, and 
there quit their ships; but not so tu OUl' people, \rho 
,rere to procf'ed in a body, and had still before the Ill, a pa::;
sage of ten days, to Toronto (late York) ; some of the \\'IHUCn 

being at the time, Ilear the period of their confinement. 
It is true, that Captain nead, the COllllUalldant, to whul1l 

I had appealed, on the suhject, told me, all the day of our 
liberatioll) that he had jllst received a supply of stnm', for the
service of the hospital; and offered me SOIll", l)llt I prefert't'd 
purchasing, at Quebec, or Montreal, to avoid further delay. 

Sunday, 25th. ;\lay. Read prayers to the people, and de
livered a testament and prayer bo(,k, in their presence, with 
admonition and advice, to Samnel Richardson; who, on his 
way from Brightoll to Portsmouth, sold his bible, to J ohl1 
Barton, for eighteen pellce. 

;\1ay 27th.-Re;:eived orders to land the pcopk for illl'lpec
tion, who were oblig~d (the \\'illd and tide being unfavour
able) to remain on i;hore all night. Captain Cr:.'rford's 
boat's cre\1', having got some drink on shore, becaru,: l,:lI lJy, 
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and were put in the g-uard house. Consequently, Captain 
Crawford alld myself, were unable to get on board. 

Captain Read'the commandant, had the kindness and hos
pitality to make IlS both dine with him, and to send us on 
board by his own hoat, at (midnight) the time of high water. 

Mav 28th.-.\t 9 A. M. c:l.nied bread and cheese on shOl'e 
for the people. Fumigated the ship. 

At 1 P. M. obtained permission to re-embark the people. 
At 5 P. M., got all the people and their baggage safely on 

board, although VVilliam Dighton had a momentary dip in 
the water, along side the ship. 

May 31.-At noon we were liberated from quarantine. 
Brought on board our cOllvalescent, improved in health. 
Weighed anchor with the tide: nearly calm. At 8 P. M. 
wind contrary: anchored for the night. 

On the 5th May, the first ship of the season had arrived at 
Grosse Isle, a'ld by this time, the number amounted to 327, 
bringing 6'15 c'lbin, and 10,919 steerage passengers: in all 
I J ,56-1 Emigrants. 

Sunday, June lst.-At 6 A. M. weighed, with a light 
breeze, from the N. E. a remarkably fine: day. At 11 A. M. 
reached the Isle of Orleans, which is about 20 milt's long, 4 
miles "\\-ide, and 50 miles in circumference; the river is ] 6 
mi!rs wide, and fresh at 10'''' water, the scenery beauti
ful; the people were hig-hly delighted-those who hitherto 
hesil":-ltcd, from the sterile, and mountainous appearance of 
the land, to give all opinion, now yielded their ready appro
hation, saying. "This will do." On the upper end of the 
Island, the timber ships Columbus, and Baron Renfrew, were 
built. After pas"ing the Isle of Orleans, to the south, the 
hrautiful falls of Montmorency, on the north side of the river, 
open to the view. 

At I P. M. anchored at Quebec, which is situated on the 
promontory of Cape Diamond, 320 feet high, and 360 miles 
up the St. Lawrence. 

Delayed by the customary visitations, and inspections, of 
Harbour ~!aster, Custom House, and Quarantine Officers: 
but more especially, by changing our pilot; and the new one 
refusing to go on, until the following morning. A fine fresh 
bl'eeze from the N. E. with thunder, lightening, and rain, 
during the night. Here a novel appearance, presents itself, 
in the tin covered roofs, of the churches, and public buildings, 
which produce a brilliant effect in the sun. 'Villi am War
ren, his wife and child, were left here. 
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Jane 2nd -At 7 A..:\I. got uncl,'r weigh, with a fin£' fait' 
\\>ind, from the N. E. At \0 A. l\1. the wind caml' snddenlv 
like a torrent fron~ the westward: we were in c()nsequenl"~ 
obliged to anchor at \Yolf's cove. 

At 2 P. l\I. went on shore with Captain Cralrford, and 
~llgaged a steam boat, (the St. George) to tow us up tht! 
river ~ about midnight the boat took W:l in tow. 

J ulle ~~rd.-\Ye passed the rapids of Richlieu, ill the night, 
which was '"en' dark. 

.\t 11 ;\. :\( reached Trois RiricTc, 90 miles from Quebec, 
and 90 miles from Montreal. 

Here we took in a suppl~' of wood, for fuel. The country is 
rich, and well cultinlted, on the banks of the rin'r St. Law
renee; but beillg- generally tlat, the scenery has little variety. 
At 6 P. l\I. passed thrnugh the south channel of the Lake St. 
Peter~ the entrance i~ so \larrow, that (jill' might almost leap 
on shore, anrl so concealed, as to gi"e IlO iudication of a 
passage, until it opens ~llcltlenly through, a beautiful, grassy 
flat, or meadow. In the du:-;k of the evelling, we passed 
Sorel, 40 mill'S from l\lontreal, by midnight: we had got 
o\"er the Hapids, and rlifficlllt part of the passage, up the 
river: we ,,"el'e ob~igcd however, ttl wait, an hOllr or two, for 
the tide, in orlit'!" to pa".s ~()me rocky shallows and narrowli!. 

June 4.th.- ,H -i A.~:L \I'e arr;,'ed at ~rolltreal, advan
tageously situated for trade, and shipping: the tuwn is large 
and populous; the hou~es good, built of stone; streets pretty 
regular, and wide: here are fine buildings, particllbrly, a very 
handsome Roman Catholic Cathedral, built of red free stone; 
here is a beautiful hill of contliderable elevation, in the back 
ground of the town. 

At 9 .\. ~I. called on the Han. Peter l\Ic.Gill, from whom, 
I received the greatest possible attention, and assi"tance, and 
who gave me some useful information, about the old route by 
the St. Lawrence, and the new one, b" the Rideau canal. 

Ha\·ing conducted the people thus 'far, in safet~, I cannot 
avoid remarking, how much they were cast down, and 
annoyed, by having been detained under quarantine, for nine 
days, landed, with all their luggage for inspection, at Gros!;e 
Isle, and obliged to remain on shore there, all the night; 
without any other shelter, than that of an open shed, with 
barely room sufficient for the women and children. 

It is impossible for me to detllTibe, how sorry I was, to see 
a: cleanly, and healthy people, mixed, as they were in the dirt, 
and filth, of thomands 
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The vexation, which I experienced from these circulUstan· 
ceA, wa~ greatly increased, by the continuance of a fine fair 
wind from the N. E., during the whole time of our detention, 
which would han~ carried us to Montreal, in thirty-six hours! 
And further, by the expenee of £6 : 15 : 0, which we were 
da:ly incUl·ring.:....-alUounting for nine days to £60 : 15 : O. 

Mortified, however, as I was, by these oc("urrpnces; I soon 
found myself placed, under circumstances, still more vexa
tious; bv the sudden changing of willd, from fair, to foul, at 
Ouebec :" here I was under the necessity of engaging a steam 
hoat to tow the ship to Montreal; on arriving at which city, 
a charlie of £21 : 7 : 6, as half-passage money, frlJm Qupbec, 
in addition to £53 : 7 : 10 for towage, 'was preferred against 
me, ,vhieh, notwithstanding ~very remonstrance, I was obli-
ged to pay. . 

Thus, by this detention, have the Committee been exposed, 
unnecessarily, (tho' unavoidably on my part) to an expenee 
of £1:15 : 15 : 4. 

This cireumstanct', has been to mE', a subject of continued 
rE'g-ret, and to the Committee one of peculiar hardship, as 
they spare neither toil, care, nor expenee, in furnishing the 
Emi~rants, !'cut out under their management, with the most 
ample allowance of provisions, water, and every comfort, 
'which a ship can affurd; both in regard to accommodation, 
and safety. 

Not many medical men, of the present day, would place a 
ship under qnarantille, on account of a few cases of m~asZes, 
more especiallYl at a time, wheu the disease prevailed in thE' 
country; at Quebec, and Montreal, and probably in every 
town of Lower Canada. 

The cases of measles, on board the British Tar, were of 
the rnildl:'st descriptioIl; therefore I say, as a professional man, 
th,\t the detention at Grosse I lile, and consequent expence, 
were unn(:'cessary; the more so, as those cases, were placed 
under such arrangements, as would have prevented, their 
mixing, with strangers, before their arrival at Toronto· a 
Journey of tcn days. ' 

J do not blame the authorit:es of Grosse Isle, for any of 
these occurrences: I am satisfied, that the accommodation, 
and assi:stanee, at that place, is not adequate, to the duties 
of the station; and I believe, they have little, or no discre
tio~ary power. The principal place, where l"ersons in quar. 
antme, at Grosse Isle, are sent to wash, and clt'an their 
clothes, and themslll\'es, is a continued succession, of i'!mall, 
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rugged, projecting points, of rock, where the filth accmnu
lates, in the hollows, and eddies, until the Willdl-l scatter it 
abroad, over the clean, and the unclean; in~tead of the ground 
being levelled, and the filth, swept into the Rivet' St. Law
rence. 'Vere the ground, properly le\Tlled, the prevailing 
winds, would nearly perform the work of sweeping. The 
inspection of Emi,{rants, and their lUK!2;agc, might be per
formed, in a manner equally el1icaciuus, Oil board their 
ships; by ,yhich mode, those WllO have an y clothes, to inspect, 
would be tlaved, from much unnecessary troll bIe, and annoy
ance, and at the same time, thercby ",'aid, the risk of los:; of 
property and life. 

Engaged of 1\lr. Cushing, a new bnat, to carry llS to King
ston, at 12s. Gel. per passa~e, including- olle cwt. of baggage, 
for each full passage; and eight cwt. of provisions. Thi~ 
vessel was different from the Durham bD<1t:i, USEd on former 
occasions; of which there has been so mll(~h complaint: she 
was entirely decked over, ha,j a good comr.wciioul'l cabin, with 
fixed bed places, in which were accommodated the princip.u 
part of the womcn, girls, aud children. 

The acce,;:,; to the cabin, was by it good stair, or what is 
called, a companion ladder. The yes:,;el, had a main hatch
way, near which, the remainder of the females, and children, 
were placed, next to the cabin; and a fore-hatchway, by 
which the young, and single men, entered to their berthR. 

This part of the boat, was not partitioned olf, from that 
down the main hatchway; but the whole of tlJe married men, 
were placed between tLe siugle one~, and the females. By 
this arrangement, the whole party had ample room for sleep
ing, in the night, and protection, and ~helter, eil;her from b:id 
weather, or heat of the sun, by day, and felt plrfcctly comfor
table; bein!,{, as nearly as possible, in the s~~me I elative position, 
which they had been accustomed to in the Briti:;h Tar, and 
from which they might easily fallcythemselves not yet removed. 

In this manner, the people proceeded, from Moutreal to 
Kingston, without being Ollce removed from the boat, and I 
immediately found a cO!Jveyance for the whole party, (1:.J5) 
on board the Cobourg steamer, to Toronto. 

As steam boats leave Kingston daily, for Toronto, there is 
no probability of even a 1artie party, being detained for more 
than 24 hours; and Emigrants proceeding by the St. Law
rence, are liable to the like detention at Prescott. 

June 5th.-Landed the baggage, and provisions for eight 
days; \vhich werc cOllyeyed free of expellee, by l\1r. Cushing's 



carts, to his IItorl: hQuse; there wl"ighed, and put on board 
the boat; (56 cwt. charged extra) but too late to start before 
ihe morning. 

Here I purchased straw, to fill twenty-five bed ticks, which 
had been Clu;:>tied at Grosse Isle: the people were comfort., 
ably accommodated for the night, ill Mr. Cushing's store
house. 

We were prevented landing the remainder of the provi
sions, in time for the custom house hours, by the absence of 
t.he seamen of the British Tar: but Captain Crawford enga
ged to depo!>it them, with the Han. Peter Me. Gill, the fol
lowing day. 

Sealed, and delivered the medicine chest, into the IUUlds of 
Captain Crawford, for conveyance to England. 

Mr. and Mrs. Huntley, and Mr. and Mrs. Bassmn, and 
child, who had paid for their passage, only to Montreal, 
quitted our party. George Townsend, Charles Crossing, 
William Rackett, :.tnd George ""alden; left here, but wit.h-
out permission. . 

June 6th.-At i A. ~r. the boat, with the people, set out 
for Lachine, I remailled myself at Montreal, for a few hours 
to settle aceoullt!>, with the Han. Peter Mc.Gill, and Mr. 
Cushing, whom I would strongly recommend, to persons 
passing on to the Upper Province, for his attention to t.he 
business of his office, rt'adine~1:! to give information, respecting 
the mode of proeeeding, and his renuil'kable civility, and pa
tience, towards thm,e who apply to him. 

At 11 A. M. I left Montreal, by coach, and had the good 
fortune, to find, amongst my fellow travellers, on the outside, 
Mr. Gunn, a gentleman in the Commissariat Department, 
proceeding also to Lachine, in charge of two government bat
teaux; having stores for Kingston, accompanied by his friend, 
~lr. Hodges, Adjutallt of the 24th ~gt. on a pleasure excUl'
!llOn. 

At noon, reached Lachine, a distance of eight miles; where 
I foulld our boat: here we were detained five hours, in con
sequence of the steam boat, havillg got aground up the river. 

vVhile waiting for her arrival, Mr. Gunn, and Mr. Hodges, 
took a row boat, and crossed the river, to view a large vil
lage, of native blacks; and were anxious, to persuade me, to 
accompany them; I declined with reluctance, not thinking it 
prudent, to leav~ the people, and it was well I did, from what: 
oceurred with vVilliam West, who having got some beer; 
quarrelled with Henry Snelling, beat Snelling's wifc,atld bc-



coming exceedingly cmSlI, and s'llbborn, set oil' for i\foJl
treal, with the intention of returning to England, und, lecll'ing" 
behind him, seven children, under twelve years, aud b is wife, 
very near the timc of her confinement, with the eighth. I 
immediately set out myself, in pursuit of him, accompanied 
by six men: after a diligent sean:b, he \\'as fortunately dis
covered, in SOUle bushes, a mode of conccallllent, probably 
not new to him, being an old smuggler. 

This happened, just at the right mOnlt:'llt, as the stl:'al1l 
boat, that was to tow us, had arrived in the lUcan time, alld 
tilt' master was impatient to set ofr. 

lVe started at fil'e, in a remarkably fine evening; and were 
at once delighted, and astonished, at the magnificence, and 
grandeur, of the scenery, as Ire asc"nded the river Ottawa. 

Just before dark, we arrived at the mouth, of a short canal, 
in the seignory of \' audreuil; 30 miles from Lachine. 

This canal, has been cut through a reef of rocks, which 
extends across till' river, by the company of furll'arders; and 
it has one lock: in the ~tream, there is not more than two, 
or three, feet water. 

As we approached, seyeral small boats, or canoes, were 
fishing, and others preparing to fish, "'ith harpoolls. 

Y,T c entered the lock, ju~t at the close of day, and saw some 
young men, wading, in the stream, and specu'iug plenty of 
fish, by the light of their torches, which powerfully, and 
agreeably, called to mind, the scenes of my youth, in the Et
terick, the Yarrow, and the Twred. "T e experienced considerable delay, in getting through the 
lock, first with the steam boat, then our boat, and next the 
two government batteaux. This s{-ignory had descended to 
two heiresses, :Mr. Bingham, (an AllIerican) nmrried one of 
them; and Mr. Harwood, of Sheflield, the other. Here is a 
mill belonging to the latter. 

The navigation, both before we reached, and after "'C left 
Vaudreuil, is very iutricate, and difficult, in the !light time; 
but from the experience of the boatmen, we got on without 
interruption. 

June ith.-At i A. M. we arrived at Can-illon, 30 llliles 
from Vaudreuil: from this place, passengers proceed by coach, 
t.o Grenville. Mr. and Mrs. Huntley, who had rejoined at 
Lachine, went on by this conveyance, as did also (Mr. Gunn's 
friend) Mr. Hodges; with a request to the Captain, of the 
l'lteam boat, at Grenville, from i\lr. Gunn, to wait for him. 

At Canillon, we entered a cunal of two milcti, in length; 



with thre~ locks upon it: :tlQng this callal, the boats aro wm
ally tracked by horses, but they not being in readiness, the 
people willingly performed the work, and in a short period of 
time, we again entered the river. 

Here, atter the delay of nn hour, another steam boat took 
us in tow, for three miles, when we again entered a short 
canal, cut through the solid r0ck; with one lock, in order 
to pass the rapids of (,hute au Blondeau. 

Here the river is divided into two streams, by a mass of 
high rocks, sixty, or eighty yards long, which has the ap
pearance, of having been torn off~ from the main land, by 
some convulsion of nature. 

The current is here so strong, that the stE-am boat, was 
compelled to keep close under the high land of the maiu 
stream; where the water is very deep, and comparatively still. 

rfhe steam boats, in returning, do not pass through the 
lock, but go down the principal stream, which carries them 
along with great rapidity. 

Having ascended the river, for two miles from Chute au 
Blondeau; we arrived at the entrance of the Grenville canal, 
which is cut through a hori'lontal stratum of schistus rock, fm' 
a distance of seven miles: it h as seven locks. "'" e wcre towed 
through the canal by horsel;. 

As we approached Grenville, Mr. Hodges met ns, and 
said, that the stpam boat, ha<\ left that place, (the pasllengers 
for the prf:vious day, who had already been detained twenty
fonr hours, refusing" to wait allY longer) but that, the Cap
tain had promised, he would return for us, the next day. 

At noon, we reached Grenville: no accommodation for 
strangers ill the village. Mr. Hodges, fortunately for us all, 
had an acquaintance here, on whom he called, a Mr. Eddy, 
Paymaster of the Ordnance Department, in charge of the 
canal, aud of the people employed on it. 

Mr. Eddy, came down to the canal, and asked Mr. Gunn to 
dinner: an hour afterwards, Mr. Eddy, accompanied by Mr. 
Hodges, came down to the water side, 'where they found me 
preparing to take a dip, in the cool, limpid, stream; he in
sjsted also on my joining them, at dinner; which was waiting. 
-I did so. 

After enjoying a very good meal, Mr. Gunn's men, man
ned Mr. Eddy'S boat, and we made an excursion, with the 
family, across a large bay, formed by a sudden turn, and ex
pansion of the river, to view the Falls of Chalumet, which 
arc formed by a small stream .of 'water, dashinl; on~r a preci-
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pitous rock of !':eventy fe@t hi:.;h .. \lxlUt half a lIlile higher up 
the rivulet, a quarry of varieg-ated nnrble, Oil it whit\, gl'Ouud, 
has been discO\'ereJ, and a mill fur s:.twlny; it Iatelv erected. 

Returned to spend the evelling, and to the e!l:ioyment of 
excellent beds: gave ~lrs, Ed.!v six tt'i:itallle\lt~ to di~.tributt;. 

Sunday, June'Sth. rose eal'ly; a11:.1 visited the people, <111(l 

ga\'e them permission to attend church: returned to breakfa~t, 
with :NIr. Eddy's family: we were all preparing for church, 
when the steam boat came in ~ight, and in an instant, were 
on the mo\'e; by noon, all were C'lubarkeJ, the boat, in tow 
of the steamer, and we on Ollr way. 

At:J P. ~1. passed on our lrft La Rossignole, the residence 
of Sir C. Gr,iI1t, in the t()wll~hin of Hawkesbnrv. 

At 5 P. :\1. pass<,d a pretty i;1anrl, with a go~d neat honse, 
on a small hili, in which a l1l'J.:}, of the nallle of "'ilH50r (one 
of the mutineers of the ::\orc) rl'sid('~. 

June 9th, at;) "'.. ~L we rl'<lLhed BytOWll, about CO miles 
from Grenville. "\c<:ompanit'u ?\ir. I:!.odges, to visit the ClulII
diere l"(!lls, or g-rand rapids of the Ottawa, which are situated, 
about a mile out of our cour"l', higher up the river. There is 
here, a communication, with Hull, on the opposite side, by a 
succe:;siOll of bridges, thrown across the rapid:-; : elevated por
tions of rock, resembling all artificial embankment, running
across a dry ravine. and affording nil ea~y acce~:5, to tlwse 
bridges: here many lives have been lo~t. mallY raf,s 
of timber have been wrecked in th",.;c rapids; numlwrs of 
fine spars. alld lo!~s lay. rotting, entirely out of the r('a~h of 
man; in the deep holes. and crevices, of the roekfl, worn by 
the continued faU of the "atel', in its mighty, and impetuous 
~ourse-the scene is wild, and grand. 

Returned to Bvtown, to breakfast on board the steam 
boat Toronto. II~rc, 'we quitted the Ottawa. and entered the 
Rideau canal, by a su<:cession of eight locks, of ex<:ellent 
workmanship, aIld durable materials; affording a rise of 
eighty-one feet: we were detained an hour, by two steam 
boats. in vain attempting to pass each other in the upper 
basin of the canal. Surely the possibility of passing shoultl 
be reduced to a certaillt,y. and not left for idle cxperiowilt. 

At Hogsback, four mil~s from Bytowl1. there are two locks, 
with a rise of thirteen and a half feet: the canal here. is nar
row, and passc!', a part of the way. through a natural hollow. 
At Black rapids, four miles from Hogsba<:k, there are two 
locks. witil a rise of fifteen feft. 

At Long hbnd rapids, ci;ht mileg from Black rapids:, :md 



sixteen miles from Bvtown j we reach a dam across a rivet'f 
where are three locks, with a rise of thirty feet: stopped 
during the night, between Long Island and Durrett's rapids # 
the latter twenty-seven mile~, from Long Island rapids I here 
is one lock, with a rise of nine feet: limestone prevails here. 

June 10th: Nicholson's rapids, thl'ee miles from Burrett's 
rapids, two locks, with a rise of fifteen feet. Clowes Quarry 
falls, half a mile, from Nicholson's rapids; one locl{, with 1\ 

ri~e of nine feet: here the canal Crosses the river: the ground 
is prettily undulated, and country beautiful: limestone prevaibi. 

Merricksville, two and a half miles, from Clowes Quarry; 
three locks, two basins, with a rise of thirty~one feet: here 
is a saw, and grist mill, and a block-howse: la;ld much cleared. 
Six miles from Merricksville, and one mile, from Maitland's 
Falls, there is a fine farm on the left hand, and a considerable 
quantity of cleared land. 

Maitland'~ Falls; seven miles from Merricksville, one lock. 
with a rise of only two feet: land good. 

Edmund's Falls; three miles from Maitland's Falls. one 
Joel" with a rise of ten feet: here you see the junction of the 
four townships, of Emsley, Kitley, Montague, and Wolford: 
scenery very pretty, the land good, and much cleared: enter 
the lake Rideau: fom miles further, we arrived at Edmund's 
upper dam; one lock, with five feet rise. 

Old Sly's -Falls; four miles. from Edmtmd's Falls; two 
Jocks, with a rise of fifteen feet: here you enter the canal, or 
lock, at a right angle, the passage is nanow, and much in
commoded, by about twenty stumps of trees, on the project
ing angle; which might easily be removed, and the entrance 
widened, by one half: here is plenty of freestone. 

Smith's Falls; two and a half miles from Old Sly's Falls; 
three locks, with a rise of thirty-four feet: here is a small 
vilh1ge, rapidly increasing, from the facility of erecting water 
mills. of which there are already several, in operation, its 
chief recommendation: here is a rocky island of hard lime. 
stone. approaching to marble: the country is swampy. and' 
a chain, of beaver meadows, runs a distance of several 
miles, back towards Merricksville. 

At First rapids. three miles from Smith's Falls, and eight 
from Oliver's Ferry, there is one lock; with a rise of seven 
feet. 

Five miles from the latter place, the Tay, or Perth river, 
enters the Rideau lake, on a smooth bed of limestone rock: 
here we stopped for the second night. 
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June 11th: at 4 A. M. passed the Narrows, about aile hun
dred feet wide, twenty-one miles from the first rapids; one 
lock, with a rise only of two feet; this is the sUlllmit level of 
the Rideau canal: here is a block-house. Elevation about 
250 feet above the Ottawa, at By town ; and 150 feet above 
Lake Ontario. 

Oliver's Ferry, runs across the Lower Narrows, of Lake 
Rideau; eight iniles from Perth, and thirty-five miles, fWIll 
Brockville: the public road passes the Rideau Lake at this 
place, which is 460 feet wide, and 35 feet deep. 

At 8 p. i\I. passed the Isthnllls, about one mile in length, 
four and a half miles from the Xarrows ; one lock, with a fall 
of three feet: the night being very dark, the boat got aground; 
and we w@re obliged, nothing loath, to wait till the mortling. 
Called up in the night to Mrs. 'Yest, \\'ho had threatening 
.ympto111s of labour, but which passed away. 

June l:!th.-Tbe steam boat, being ullable to make head
way against the ,rind, let go hcr anchor, to <woill drifting, Oil 

the rocky shore; and we did thc same: soon afterwards, 
having cast off the batteaux, she proceeded with our boat only, 
as far as the nearest headland, ami leaving us there, returned 
for the others. 

'Ye then, all got on together, without further difficulty, to 
Chaffey's ::-'1ills'; four al~d a half miles from the Isthl{lUS; 
one lock, with a fall of fourteen feet: here is abundance of 
limestone, resembling white granite. 

Daris's ?.Iills; three miles from Chaffey's :Mills; aile lock, 
,dth a fall of ten feet. 

Jones's Falls; four miles from Davis's Mills; four locks, 
with a fall of sixty feet: in approaching Jones's Falls, the 
scenery of the lake is beautiful; the passage, romantic and 
illtricate: here is a dam, of a scmicircular form, 330 feet 
across, and 64 feet high; snbtantially built, not an oozing 
of water: plenty of freestone, and limestone of the granite
like appearance. 

In approaching Brewer's Mills; we passed through a large 
lake (Cranberry) full of sedgy, floating, islands; havillg the ap
pearance, of a meadow, overflowed with water, and the passage 
very intricat~. 

Brewer's Upper Mills; twelve miles from Jones's Falls; 
two locks, with a fall of eighteen feet. 

Brewer's Lower 1Iills; two miles from the Upper Mills; 
one lock, with a fall of thirteen fel't: the entrance to the ca
nal, ,,'as here, at a right angle to our general cOllrse, with a 

c 
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rock in the centre, leaving a passage 011 either side, just wide 
enoH·rh fnr the steam boat to pass. 

KGlg"StOf1 Mills, ten miles from Brewer's Lower Mills; 
four lo'cks, with It fall of 49 feet ~ stopped for the fourth night: 
situation low and mar::;hy. 

June 13th, at ti A. M. arrived at Kingston, six miles from 
Kingston Mills; having, notwithstanding the accidental de
lays, above described, arising from various causes; and in no 
slfg'ht deg-ree, from the impediments, presented by stumps, 
and floating trees, which I trust, will not long be suffered to 
remain, accomplished the passage~ from Montreal to King
ston, in seven days. 

All the pE'opl~ arrived there in perfect health, for altho' 
fraul the dismal "i;ories, spread abroad of the extreme danger~ 
to which they would be exposed, of contracting fever, and 
ag-ue, in the swamps of the Rideau, J had provided myself,. 
with an ample supply of quinine, not one case occurred, 
among them, which required a single dose, of this, or any 
otllel' mE'dicine, since we left Montreal. 

1 wiil subjoin an extract from the journal of a respectable 
man, vVillialll Phillips, of Merston, near Chichester, who 
,,,ent out with his wife and child in 1833, at his own expenee, 
to join his son, already settled in Adelaide, describing his 
route up the St, Lawrence; and then leave the reader to form 
his own judgmellt as to which of the two is the best. 

"In the morning, we with our luggage, went on board 
two large Durhalll boats, and was carried through the locks 
in the Lachine canal, there we were forced to unload the. 
boats, to have every thing weighed; it was six in the evening~ 
before we left this place, and got to Lachine at eleven at 
night; could go no farther, for the lock: we expected some 
p'clce to go to, but no place was provided for us; so we sat in. 
the boat all night: in the morning the men went, and stole
','ood, and made a great fire. The next day~ being Sunday, 

we stay all day and night, we made tents, and slept on the 
ground. Monday morning, at break of day, sailed the re
mainder of the canal, and crossed a small lake" into another 
canal, called the cascades; with a great many locks, every; 
one taking us several feet higher up a hill. This canal, is cut 
through a rock, to miss the rapids in this place: we were 
now drawn by oxen, up the rapids, they walked at th~ edge 
of the water, taking us as near the outside of the water, as 
the boats could go: om travelling this way is very tiresome-~ 
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and took us eight days, to get to Presc()t; the first night \1'C 

reached a village, and after begging hard, we preY:ded with 
them to let us lay on their fioor: we carried our beds, and 
slept there, at the charge of tid. each: at break of day, we 
went on board, and stopped at night, where there was no 
houses: ,ye borrowed the sail, and as lllallY as could get un
der did: the others, made a large fire, alld ~at, or slept by it; 
the next day, it rained all day, and at !light '1C stopped at a 
village, and prevailed with SOllle poor people, to lodge us, a 
house full. on their floor; they Jet us make tea, alld drycd 
our clothes: in the night, I was taken ill, '~'ith the "F,~:"11l " 
and a fever followed; I did 1I0t eat one mouthful, of fu., .d, 
for eight day~; only drinked a little port wine oftPIl. I coud 
not hardly g:et ill, or out of the boat, nor ,Ed I think I should 
ever see AJ~laide. l\' e at la~t came to Prl'scot; 8(eei ·illg Oit 
the ground every night, but t/f'O, the IW<ltmell were all 
Frenchmen, and no way obliging; we cOHld not make the 
kettle boil, by the fire. YYhcn we came to Prc:scot, we \nrc 
all very wet with rain. and went to a tavern, hoping to dry 
ourselves; but we were so many, stallding in their way, tiley 
did 110t wallt us there, so we" a8 forced to remain, as we y,'"o. 
At five o'clock, we we lit on board the steamer, to Cornwall, 
ill a close room; should have been comfortable, if we had l.ll'c'll 

dry. yre got to Cornwall, about fi"e in the morning; tht, bc~:j-
11len said, we must walk nine miles, the rapids run so stron~': 
a great many walked; but myself, so ill, l could not; so m~ -
self, and Ellen, and three more women, with ~ll1all chi!(lrcn, 
hired a wa a g<)J1, and two horees, to C<lrrv llS twelve mi:("i, 
for two doll~~s: these wagiTons are 1I0t !i]~t' yc;nO', j l1c), b,,',e 
one straight board, on each Oiid,", one c;t the head, and ant' be
hind, just like a great chest, without a lid; they are like this 
all the country through; but we had spring seats, and a m:m 
to drive: the boats did not get here ulltil the allernooiJ : 
the roads are very dirty, and rough; but this is one of the 
best, being where the c(·aches run. The men w,:lkE'd Oll, but 
the women and children got in the boats, for we were a,: ll;uch 
in the rapids, as before; the middle of the stream, i~ wor:;[', 
by far, than the edge of the water; where we m:'l'e dnt1\'1l by 
'Oxen, when we got at last to 1-'rescot, ,n' too i.: the pt: mner lL·r 
York, across Lake Ontario.--l havc tp't\ YOIl wWllg; \1'C 

came to CO\'lJ\1'all, bdore \I'e came to Prescot; the other 
place's name, 1 have iorgot: Prescot is ',\'here we took Hie 
steamer, for York." 
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Mr. Gunn, wno was in charge of the government batteaux 
left us here. I cannot allow this gentleman to depart, with
out expressing my sense of obligation, for the very great ser
vice!!, he rendered us, during the whole route; especially in 
getting through the locks, which, by his assistance and influ
ence, was accomplished much quicker, than would otherwise 
have been the case. 

Kingston is a thriving tOWII, with abundance of fine stone 
for building, or pavement, in the vicinity: here is a wooden 
bridge, of many arches (under one of which we passed) COJ1l
municating with the dock yard opposite; which is strongly 
fOl·tified. From Montreal to this place, by the St. Lawrence, 
is 190 miles, and by the Rideau, 240. 

The people not having been able to procure ani milk or 
beer, since we passed Merricksville, I gave on our arrival at 
Kingston, a pint of beer to every man and woman; and half 
a pint of milk to each of the children, as a treat, which cost 
228.6rl. 

At 10 A. 1\1. agreed ,,-ith the captain of the Cobourg steam 
hoat, to carry us on to Toronto, at 68. 6d. per passage, in
cluding all luggage. 

About 20 womell, and some of the youngest of the children, 
were aecol11J1lodated with beds in the fore cahin. 

June 14th, at 4 A. M. the steam boat touched at Cohourg. 
I came on deck here, to take a view of the place, which is 
certainly very pretty. 

The scenery on the banks of Lal,e Ontario was fine, and 
the expanse of water magnificent. 

At 3 P. M. we arrived at Toronto, 170 miles from Kings
ton, all in high health and spirits, not the slightest indisposi
tion felt hy any of the people. 

I ,,'aited immediately on A. B. Hawke, Esq. the govern
ment agent for Emigrants, who accompanied me to the go
vernor's house, where I was graciously received, delivered my 
credentials, and was directed by his excellency, Sir John Col
horne, to allow as many of the people as could find employ
ment for themselves, to do so. 

An open shed on the beach, or bay, was allotted for the 
people generally: a sm",ll house, at a considerable distance, with 
two or three rooms, was provided for one or two families, West's 
particularly, whose wife expected daily her confinement. 

All however declined the accommodation provided for them 
and found lodgings for themselves: the heavy hJO'gaO'e I de~ 

. \. I t> t>' pmntcc lJl 11 store on t le wharf. 



It would certainly have been of advantage to the people 
themselves, and convenient to me, under the circmmitullces, 
to have had them altogether, ,vithin my grasp: but I must 
admit, that the kind of accommodation offered, was ca\('ll
lated only, for the most destitute description of Emigrants, 
and but ill suited to our people, (who were rather of a better 
class) at the termination of a voyage; I could therefore nei
ther besurprii:>ed, nor find fault'",ith them, for rejecting it. 

At 8 P. M., I founel shelter for lll\'~t'lf in the Ontario honse, 
,,,here 1 was comfortably lodged; liv~d at a kind oHabie (l'hot;~ 
of fifty or sixty persons; and wa~ much anH11"ed to \\'itlll'S~; 
the rapidity with which the gentlemen assembled, at the ring
ing of a bell, and the despatch they made in eating, or rather 
devouring their meals, as·if engaged in a match against time, 
or impelled by t}:e most ravenous hunger. III a quarter of 
an hour, nearly all had swallowed tlleir food and dic:appearcd, 
except some few stragglcrs, who had come ill late, and ,,,ith 
,,,hom I commonly finished my meal ill qlliet. 

June 15th. I considered that on arriving at Toronto, my 
expenditure for the people should cease; but, as it ,,'as ~~Ull
day, and they could not receive their money, pil)'able ~lt tllC 
office of the Canada company, and many were consequelltly 
"'ithout food, I procured, after much :O('<l1"ch aEll trou~)~e, 
enough bread and cheese aud beer, to supply all, who app;,ied 
to me, namely, ±lay-eight persons with bread and cheese, 
and forty-one persons with beer. 

June 16th. Signed the peoples' drafts for their money on 
the Canada company, 'rhich they all received, and were per
fectly contented. 

I called on Mr. Jones, of tile Canada company, and found 
a letter from the Rev. T. Sockett. I\ most asreeable and de
lightful circumstance, to reccin- intelligence of friends at a 
distance! This letter also contained, the fullowing 

ADDITIOXAL rX:;TRCCTIOXS. 

To spare no pains or expcnce to becon1l:' 11la~ter of the sub
ject, which is the preferable route, the Rideau or St. Law
rence; what accommodation of ,,'a!,gOl1ti; shelter of boats, 
&c. for women and children? If the route bv Quebec is 
considered a bad one, and that by New York, 'Albany, and 
Oswego, is likely to be performed with less discomfort, you 
will make every practicable enquiry, as to any system of 
agency, established at New York, ana throug'h the State Iii, 
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to ensure any Emigrants from being enticed away from their 
ultimate destination, by delusive representations. 

Return by New York, and communicate with our English 
Emigration agents, at every station, explaining your com
mission from us, and reason for so doing. Some plan might 
possibly be hit upon for parties to be met at Torontg; Hamil:.. 
ton; Fort George; Niagara; or the WeIland canal: we shaH 
]lot complain of any expence which tends to the main object; 
relil!j on this side; and improvement on that. 

I am above all things anxious that you should return fully 
informed npon every point; and furnished with every book; 
map; plan; every document, of every kind, that for love or 
money, you can lay your hand upon. 

Let no fear of a little extra expellee restrain you from push
ing your enquiries to the utmost. 

(Signed) T. SOCKETT. 

Received a Ilote from A. B. Hawke, Esq. iBtimating the 
Lt. Governor's illtention to send the people toBlandford; 
alld requesting to see me the following "lUoruing on the 
subject. 

June 17th. accompanied by Mr. Hawke, I waited on the 
Governor, who received me in the most affable manner. His 
Excellency directed, that all the families should proceed to 
Blandford; where he was certain they would find employ;.. 
ment: that each family should rt;ceive a five-acre lot of cleared 
land, in the township; on which a log hut should be erected; 
that they should hold the above, for a few years, or until they 
could do better for themselves. 

That such of the young men as I thought fit, and were 
willing, ~hould go to the canal forming on the G.·and River, 
or to the harbour at Kettle Creek, where they would find 
employment, at from £2 to £3 per month: and that the 
others should accompany the families-t{) Blandford, where 
several gentlemen had lately made purchases of lands ~ and 
where labourers were much required. 

Shut up in the Ontario ho~se for the remainder of the day, 
by a torrent of rain. 

Paid Mr. Upton the steward; the cook, and other persons, 
who had been useful in various capacities, during the voyage, 
for their respective services. . 

June 18th. engaged at Mr. Hawke's office until four in the 
afternoon, in binding some boys as apprentices; i.n making 



arrangements to carry the directions and wishe::; of the Gll
vernor into execution; and ill preparing a li:;t of the families, 
and young men, for Blandford, amI also of those for the canal. 

Received from Mr. Hawke a letter of introduction, alld in
structions, to Mr. Cattermole, at Hamilton, to provide accom· 
modation and waggans; also letters to Captain Drew and 
Mr. Hatch, resident magistrates at Blandford, to provide 
accommodation; and to give every assistance ill their power 
to the people. 

Received from the Hon. Peter Robinson, government land
agent at Toronto, a letter of introduetioll to Colonel Talbot, 
and some to the land-agents in different parts of the pro
vince, requesting them to furnish me, as the superinten
dent of the EgTemont Emigrants of this season, with every 
information in their power, respecting the state of the pro
vince generally. 

Mr. Hawke told me that the Governor would pay the pas
sages of the young men by the schoouer Superior, for Kettle 
Creek, which "'ould land them at Port Robinson, in Lake 
Erie; that he would also pay for the passage of the people 
for Blandford, in the steam boat to Hamilton; and for the 
conveyance of their baggage, by waggolJs to Blandford; and 
for bread and cheese, and beer, aud accommodation 011 the 
road. 

Mr. Hawke also told me, that the governor had done this 
from a conviction, that the government ought to do something 
for the people sent out by a nobleman, whose liberality and 
humane feelings induced him to contribute so much, to the 
relief of the suffering poor, and to confer so great a service 
on these province:;. 

I was requested by Mr. Hawke to take charge of a man of 
the name of Rivers, with his wife and six children, under 
nine years of age, who had arrived at Toronto at t\;tis time, by 
way of New York; and who had expended his last shilling. 
The Governor had consented to give to this family, the same 
advantages at Blandford, as to our people. This man COI11-

plained much of the impositions to which he had been sub
ject~d, in passing through the states, from New York, to 
Lake Ontario, and Toronto: he had, he said, been eV€1l 
charged for a little boiling water, to make his tea. 

June 19, at 8 A. M. The whole party, consisting of seventy 
men, women, and children, composing the families; one fa
mily of eight, (Rivers's before mentioned,) and twenty young 
men, in all one hundred persons, including myself, and Dit-
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ton's baby, born Itt sea, were embarked in the Queenston 
steam boat. and proceeded for Hamilton. 

At 3 P. M. we an'ived at the head of the Lake Ontario, 
about one mile from Hamilton: here I found Mr. Catter
mole, on the wharf, where the people and baggage, were 
landed. Experienced much delay and difficulty, in procuring 
conveyance, from the circumstance of twenty-one waggons 
having left this place, the previous day for Blandford, with 
the family, luggage, &c. of Admiral Vansittart, who had just 
arrived, and was proceeding to settle in that township. 

A sufficient number of waggons was at last obtained, the 
baggage loaded, aud by eight in the evening, we reached the 
house of Mr. Cattennole, where all the people were snpplied 
with bread, cheese, and beer: several of the women obtained 
beds ill the house, and the remainder, men, women, and 
children, were lodged in a barn for the night, with plenty 
of clean straw and hay. 

The two Hammonds, from Hellingley, found employment 
at Oakville, on the Lake Ontario, and engaged themselves, 
the one at 50s. and the other at 408. per month, with board 
and lod'.;-ing. Georg'e Morgan found employment at Hamil
ton, anel left us: the three U ptons also engaged themselves 
there; but the eldest, Frederick, volunteered his services, to 
assist me in conducting the people to Blandford, which I 
readily accepted. 

JUlle 20th. at 10 A. M left Hamilton: proceeded onwards 
'with the party, having fourteen waggons, four of them car
rying the women and children, and ten carrying the baggage. 

The first ,nrc:gon, had the families of Barton, Gamblin, 
Kemp, and Martin, thirteen in number: the second, those 
of PelTing and 'Vest, twelve in number: the third, those of 
Coleman, Ditton, and Green, twelve in number: the fourth, 
those of Rivers, Snelling, and Voice, thirteen in number: 
and the remaining ten waggons, had the lug~age only. In 
ascending to the top ofthe hill behind Hamilton, a distance of 
about one mile, the latter part of which is very steep, the 
prospect is remarkably fine; and at the top, you enter at 
once, upon a table land of good clay soil, suitable for wheat, 
which extends as far as Ancaster. The soil is of a light 
sandy loam, for the next five miles, where you find again, a 
good clay, which continues to Fair Child's Creek, a distance 
of about eight miles: fro111 this place, a sandy loam extends 
to Brandtford, a distance of about five miles. About half way 
between Hamilton and Brandtford, I obtained bread and 
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cheese, and beer, or t;pirits, for the whole party, nIHI went 
on. As we approached the latta place, the road leads along 
the edge of a high table land, on the left or east bank, of the 
Grand River, which opens suddenly, aud lllost ddightfully to 
the view, 300 or 400 feet immediately below you, skirting a 
lurg'e tract of 1m\" land, considerably cleared on its right 0r m::st 
hank. The wag-gon with Coleman's, Ditton's, anrl Green't; 
families, and about half of those with lugg'age, being, either 
more hellyily laden, or the hor~.es not s; go~)(l ~lS tl~e others, 
harl fallen far behind; but, as ~Ir. {' ptoll was with them, I 
was uuder 1L0 uneasilles,;: and as tlll'IT was nut a very good 
prospect of obtaining cOlllfortable accolllmodation, for the 
whole party; and as the drivers witl, me, ,"vere very anxious 
to proceed some miles furthel', I procured, a supply of bread, 
cheese, and beer, and we went on. 

Crossed the Grand River, by a good m)()den bridge, to 
'''hich, there is a short, but very steep, dcscC'lIt . 

. \ftcr passing the flat land \Y. of tbe ri \'er, we came to 
some, of an inferior quality, thinly covered with oak trees, 
lind rising- gradually for fiye miles, at the end of which, at 8 
P. ~I. we arrived at Yanorman'::; Inn, where we stopped for 
the night. 

I procured bread and milk, for the children; tea and beds 
for the women; and a barn, with plcllty of straw, fol' the 
men and boys; at a price agl'eed on with the Landlord. 

The landlady (an American) as soon as the boys had re
tired to rest, in the barn, carried out eight or tell counter
pilnes and covered them, as they lay on the straw, in order 
to charge us, so lllany additional beds; but, as this was 
objected to, and she found, on a reference to her husband, 
the device would not answer, she immediately carried off 
the counterpanes. 

June 21st. "'('!'it's wife being taken in labour in the night, 
I was obliged to leave her here, with a daughter of Voice's, 
as her nurse, and we started at an early hour, in order that 
the house might be quiet, and proper accollllllodatiolls 
afforded to the ,rolllan: but not before I had ascertailled 
that all was right: that a mitlwife was at hand: and a 
medical gentleman near. 

In paying the bill, I found that the landhcly had doubled 
the usual charge for milk, which I should bal'e resisted, had 
1 not been apprehensiYe, that :\f rs. ~\Y est might fare the 
worse, by the laudlady suffering a second defeat at my hand. 

At (j A. M. Crossed 1\ considerable stream uf water: lawl 
D 
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very good: much of it cleared. At 7 A. M. Crossed a 
bridge, over another stream, to which the descent was steep. 

At 8 A. M. About ten miles from Vanorman's, and the 
same distance from Blandford, stopped with the people to 
breakfast, and found very comfortable accommodation, good 
treatment, and moderate charges: here we crossed a stream, 
called Horner's Creek, which runs into the Grand River. 
From Vanorman's to this place, the land is of middling qua
lity, of a sandy clay loam, with black mould, as far as Hor
ner's Creek, a distance of ten miles. From thence, passing 
between Blenheim and Burford, the soil is !'landy, and very 
poor. As you approach Blandford, the soil is of a good black 
mould: very good land is found in this township. 

At 11 A. M. We arrived at Blandford. I delivered my 
letter to Captain Drew, whom I found on his way to attend 
a Justice Court. I then called on Mr. Hatch, who gave the 
use of his barn, to such of the party as had arrived, and pro
cured another, from a neighbour, for those who were 
fonowing. 

The waggoDS, "'ith the second party, came 'dropping in, 
during the afternoon, and by 9 P. M. had all arrived, except 
one, which had been delayed, by one of the horses falling ill. 

Sunday, June 22nd. The remaining waggon came in 
early this morning. Several applications were made to me, 
yesterday, for mechanics and labourers, and many enquiries 
this day, particularly, for female servants and little girls. 
some of whom were actually engaged. 

June 23rd. 'fhe object of my journey being happily ac
complished, I quitted Blandford, under the fnll conviction, 
from the numerous enquiries made of myself, and the assu
rances of Mr. Hatch (with whom I left a list, and descrip
tion of the people) that, ill two or three days, all would find 
employment in the neighbourhood. 

There was but one exception to this, in the case of Mr. 
Barton, who in leaving Toronto, had calculated on obtaining 
the situation of organist to a very pretty church, just finished 
here. This church, a substantial brick building, was to be 
opened in two or three weeks, hut, there were not means at 
present to provide an organ: Mr. Barton's prospects were 
consequently, rather dismal. All the others were contentcd, 
and happy. 

Mr. Upton and myself, retraced our steps to Hamilton 
by a waggon belonging to a man of the name of Hamilton 
W Itiker, of Esquesing, which, in con:;~uence of the condition 



of tLe hor,ot"'''. remained over the Sunday, tlll' only convey
ance likely to offer. 

At 8 P: :,1. \Ye reac:hed Ancaster, \\'here it was requisite 
to rest for the night. 

June 2<th. '\"e arriyed at Hamilton, to breakfast, where 
Mr. Upton left me. I fonnd Mr. and ~rrs. Huntley at this 
pla~e, abaut to set out for Guelph, by a wag-gon, with all 
theIr luggage. 

After arranging some ac:connts for the people, with l\Ir. 
Cattermole, I ahJO proceeded 1'('1' Guelph, but by a different 
road: ,Mr. Huntley's wa(~'!.ioll being heal'ily laden, his driver 
determined on taking the lwstJ though 10llg-Cit route, and 
the driver of mille, ha"ing only l\Iy lug~'age, which was light, 
determined to b\e tht' shorter 1'0:1..1, by iiftee!l miles, altho' 
very bad, after the finlt sevn or eight. 

At 1 P. 1\I. I left Hamilton, p:lssed throu,,;h Dumhs, a 
flourishing b\nl, :;ilEated at the head of L:tke Olltario, about 
seven miles from Hamilton, in the hollow, lJ~'tm.'e!l t\\'O 
mountainous ranges of lillle~,tolle, through which a fine 
stream of ,,'~~ter l"lns. The ascent from Dundas to the top 
of the ldl, is wry steep, but the road is good: the scenery 
is romantic: pr()~cJ)t'ct l'xtensin', and beautiful. 

'\Ye SOdll Plltered a Yt'ry bad rough and ~tOlly ro:td, 
through I\' est Fbmbro, pa:'t'i!l2," alo!):,!: the top of rocky 
ridges, with deep ravines below them, for some miles. 

Here we found a horizontal stl'::tUlll of liill(,,;tone, rising in 
many places, to tIlt' vcry surface, with little or 110 soil, yet 
heavily timbered. The road sometimes ~tony and rough, 
sometimes through swamps, a11!lmallY a long line of cordu
roy, alllong stumps, and ho1e2" innumerable. The hemlock 
pine prevails, aUll is of great ,;ize. I obsened frequently, 
from one root, a short trunk of about six feet, dividing into 
four trunks of two feet diameter, each rising to the height, 
I sh(luld suppo::;E', of nillety feet, , .. :thout a hranch; others 
dividing into six trulll.;s, from ei6'hteen inches, to tI,\() feet 
uiameter, alld risillg, in the whole height, to from 130 to 
150 feet. 

At 7 P. ?II. II aying pas~ed 0\'('1' ten miles of the WO!'5t rood 
I ever tmve I!ed, \ye stopped for the night at a house ],:ept hy 
a persoll of the name of Pattcrson, about seventeen miles 
from Guelph, '\\'here ,,'e found p1cllty to Cltt, but poor accom
modation in other re:opects. 

June 25th. At;) A. M PLlccl,(kl forward: the road very 
badJ for the first six milE'S. Land be-tter, and more cleared, 
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Oll approaching Guelph. The drivel', not being able to obtahl 
any corn for his horses, we proceeded, without stopping, the 
whole distance, to Guelph, which we reached about II A. 
1\1. to breakfast. 1Ve approached this place by a considera~ 
ble descent, and over a bridge acl'OSS the Speed, which is in 
a very dangerous state. Guelph is very prettily situated, and 
has three churches, English, Scotch, and Irish, but there is 
little appearance of increase of population. 

Here I left my luggage, and a cask for Mr. Hemming, and 
proceeded to his house, on foot, about four miles. 

I found Mr. and Mrs. Hemming, had gone to Toronto, 
and were not expected to return home before Saturday. 

It was arranged that Mr. Hemming's waggon should go 
to Guelph for the cask and luggage. Haying obtained dinnel' 
llere, I walked on four miles further, to the house of my 
friend George Sockett, in Eramosa who had accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. H. to Toronto. I found an industrious ser
yant in the field, who permitted me to take possession of his 
master's house, and procured me every thing I wished. Here 
I passed a few days quietly, and obtained some knowledge 
of life in the woods. 

July 8th. At 6 A. M. Set out fl'Om Eramosa, on the road 
for Guelph, for 2~ miles, then turned to the right, towards 
Garrafraxa, for 6 miles: excellent road: good land, large 
portions cleared: turned to the left, for eight miles, through 
the woods, full of swamps, and deep holes, and very bad, and 
intricate road, but much fine land. Got at last into the 
'''Taterloo road, and reached Mr. Gilkison's, of Elora, in the 
township of Nichol, at the fall;; of th€ Grand River, to a late 
breakfast. Crossed the Grand River, by an excellent new 
wooden brid.ge: went with Mr. Gilkison, to see a saw mill, 
which he has erected, and to view the falls, from a high pro
jecting point, or angle, at the junction of the Irvine, and 
Grand River, the "V'ater rushing impetuomly over a shelving 
bed of limestone. 

Mr. Ferguson of lVoodhill, member and director of the 
Highland Agricultural Society of Scotland, who visited Cana
da in 183], as he states, "for the purpm;e of satisfyinO' my
" self, re/!:arding the actual condition, and prospe~ts 'of 
" Agricultural Settlers in the;;e countries": and returned to 
Scotland, ill the end of that year, had recently come out, 
with a large party, to Canada, and purchased 7,000 acres in 
this township. 

Mr Gilkison proposed that we should take an early dinner, 
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nnd in tlL' cool of the eW'lling', ride orcl" the land~ of tlli~ 
g·entlem:m. to whom he would introduce me, as he was ex
pected to be there this day. 
From j\It-. Gilkison's honse, which stand" 011 the hii(h clerated 

bank of the Grand Rirer, m'er]()okill~ the falls, I Ob~('lTCtl a 
most wonderfnl commotion ill the air. The dark, ~~lLhering' 
clouds, snrchar~ed with rain, rushed in all direction", like 
radii from the circumference, to the centre' of a circle: then 
assllluing- a circuLr motion, like a l1'h ~rlpo()l, \~'iddy ('xteildi llg', 
and riolelltly ag'itated hy its rocky barriers. The r,mtest 
lasted about t\'~Cllty mil;ntes, and '\i'aS qllickl~' fnllmVl'd, b~' 
trelllE'ndous peals of thunder, lig-htning-, and rain, aceonl{J'l
nied by a violent torrent of II'ind, "'hich laid pro~trate, tl](' 
huge trel'~ of 1 he forest. "TI1"IT g"H>~ one, l'i~ht acrtJ~,~ illy 
fence!" said ~Ir. Gilkison, as it fell. The ~ra!;(ll'ur of this 
scene ",as beyond tk~':ripti[)ll. Thi~ eirc\lm~tallct' prel'cnted 
our projected l'xc\ll'~ion. 

11r. Gilkisoll's ho;uitab;(' roof affurdiC'tl me shdter from 
the ~torm, alld accolll~n()datioll for the night. 'VOl' to tht' 
traveller, 'rho is exposed to the da'l:.;er~ of the forest, at slIch 
an hour! 

July 9th.-.\.t G A. YL Left Elora, in comp:m:, ,,,itha 
younger brother of ?\Ir. Gilkison, a Rulieitor at Toronto, 011 

his \\'ay home, h)' Galt and Br:mdtforcl: \l'l' passed! hrollgh 
lYool\rich, for tell miles, I'ery g-ou(l LlIlcl, but bad Weld,:. 

At 9 A ~1. lYe breakfasted at the hOllsc of a farmer, 
named Brames, twelve miles from E:ma: charge I'(,IT mode
rate; Is. :ltl. self. amI horse. 

Aceompanietl ::\11'. Giikisoll, for tIro and a half Illiles, in 
'" aterloo, a light sandr soil, and e:-;:cellellt roacls. Turned off 
to the right, at about fifteen miles al)()H' Galt; cr(jssnl tIl<' 
Grand River, at a fine gravelly ford, for Schneidct"s mills; 
much land highly cultil'ated, before I rer,ched the river. SOIll(' 

good land on the opposite side, in a 'wild state: 1,200 acl't's 
belonging to an American. The soil ill lYaterloo, vcry light, 
sandv loam; At noon reached SchllE'ider's mill. Proceeded 
thro~lgh lYill1lot. Soil of it sawly loam, exc<:,llent maJ, hilly 
land, much cleared on the road. Settlers chiet1 y Dutch. 
Much (Iifficulty to obtain corn for 1l1~' horse. At 1 P. 1\1. 
came to the hOll.'e of c\.ll1()S Cresl1londe, a farmer, ",here I ob
tained plenty of corn and gT<tSS for my hor::;e; bread, butter, 
eggs, ami milk, for myself. Rested here oue hour: Vfr.' 

moderate charge, Is. 3d. Learned that I '",a~ trd\'ellil1!!: ill 
too high a parallel for Gddl'rich, hy ahout three' miles: 1'E'-
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traced my etc-pi> ahout It mile. Cro!lsed a wood of very fine 
timber, and large pines, for a mile and a half, to Abb's mills, 
where there is a creek to cross. Found people employed in 
repairing the bridge; twelve feet, at least, uncovered or in
comp1ete, with corduroy logs, and no where flsl' to cross, 
without returning about three miles. In this dilemma, I met 
,,,ith an instance of the greatest ciyility: the workmen left 
their worlq crosse:! the creek to the saw mill; and covered 
the bridge with planks, that my horse might pass over. 

Here I found a lar~e tract of ciearl'd land, rather flat, and 
an excellent road, leading N. W. on my former parallel. 

At 4 P. M. I observed the clouds gatheriug in the distance, 
and anticipated the coming storm. I had not proceeded more 
than a mile and a half, when I perceived the people leaving 
their ·worl{, in the field, and hastening to thl'ir hoult's. I 
asked one of these men, if he would allow me to take shelter 
with him. 'To this he assented; am! to avoid the rain, I rode 
into his ham, which was open. I had not been there many 
minutes, when I discovered the danger of my position. The 
wind rose to such a torrcnt, accompanied by rain, as to strip 
the b()ards off the roof and sides of the barn. This frightened 
Illy horse, so much, that I was glad to bolt with him, round 
the corner, and get into the cow lwuse. The storm lasted 
about an hour. ,"vhen I proceeded, I found several trees 
lying across thc r"r;d. 

About two miles and a half N. ",V. I came to Smith's 
Creek: steep banks: from which I turned to the left, into 
a line of road lately cut through the wood, for two miles, 
which brought me to Cushman's mill, on the opposite side 
of the river. Here I got over by the aid of a large tree, laid 
across bplow the mill dam: th(:' tree answering the double 
purpose, of a patli for the foot traveller, and security to the 
horse, against thl' rapidity, and depth of the stream. I now 
learned, that I had been traversing, for two miles, a narrow 
Jll'ck of land, surrounded by the same (Smith's) Creek, and 
that it made a third turn, suddenly, and came back, a little 
below thl' mill. Mr. Cushman and his son in law have 400 
acres of land here. On enquiring of Mr. Cushman, whether 
labourers ,,'ere wanted in his neighbourhood, he answered 
yes: very much. I then told him, that I had just brollO'ht 
out 135 emigrants from Sussex. He asked me if they w~re 
Lord Egremonts's people; and on my saying, they were' 
he remarked: that Lord Egremont had sent out a party, fo; 
the last three years: that they were ganerally considered in 
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the country, as t\ superior class of lltboUl'crs; a~ld he wish"tl 
some of them would come his wav; but added, he fl'~r'-',l L~ 
was too far in the bush to expect that. 

He invited me to alight, and takl' some tea with him, which 
I declined, from ,en apprehemion of bein:; laVe', in arrii'ing at 
the place of my destination, for the !light: but I th~llLfully 
accepted a draught of milk. 

Two bridges were to be erectt:d, this sumriler, across the 
creek to Helmor's, in ;,~ orth Easthope, which lay dirl'c·tly op
posite, and is the 1irst farm all the II uroa 'fracto This would 
shorten the distance 3 miit-s, and at the same time, avoid It 

very bad road, of six, which is deep, alld swampy, over pretty 
umlubtin!:; ground, thickl~' cm'ered with trees. 

About i P.?lI. 1 reached Helmor's: but the house being 
under a substantial repair, and enlargement, and the road 
now good, and the eveni:lg' fine, I went on three miles fur
ther, to Fryfogle's, in SU\lth Easthope, wlli'i'L' I stopped for 
the night; found plenty of corn, and good gra.ss, for my horse, 
abundance for myself to eat; but other accolllmodatioll very 
indifferent. The land good. 

July lOth.-.\t 5.'t, ~I. Proceededonl1lyiourney. Fil'e 
miles ,"V. from Fryfogles, arrived at a lake iill\'orth Easthope. 
Road ~ lllile S. 'V. then ~ mile W. S. \1,', Beautiful small 
lake of about 10 or 12 acres. Corcllll'oy ro:'cl, 'W. byN. t N. 
± mile. A pine brush. Road '",\'. ~ N. Corduroy road 1 
mile. Country flat; bnd good, and much cleared, for 2} 
miles, with excellent road to :"ti'a'riord on A nJll, in ~()uth 
Easthope, where I ,'topped to breakfast. I found sen~ral trees 
blown down across the road, by the storm of '~~'C preceding 
day, and people empli)y('tl rc'movini:\' tLc·l11. 

At 10 A. M. Left Stratford on Avon, an advantageous 
and good position, for a Yil!age Dr. Daily a[..';ent to the Canada 
Company resides here. Sandy loam for ~ miles. 

At about 5~ miles frOll[ the A"Oll river, crussed a stream 
which they called Black Creek: "ery good land, ill the town
ships of Ellice, and Dowllie. Met -with obstruC',ions frulll tl';C2t) 

across the road. Dr. Yerral, from Seaford, in SUSiOCX, was 
residing in Downie, on the idt of the road, where he had 
been settled about a fortnight. 

Two miles further, arrived at Sehach's, in Ellice. Good 
land: considerable porcions cleared. Two miles further, 
came to vVhirl Creek, where a good house is bnihlillg. Two 
and a half miles further, or about 5 miles fro:n Scbach's, 
arrived at the river Thames in Logan. No ('eor,] to hI: got 
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for the horse. The landlord here is building the house at 
Yrhirl, or \Yhirlpool Creek, to which he i:s going to remove. 
Crossed the riYer, from which the immediate ascent is steep. 
and afterwards the ground rises gradually, to a considerable 
elevation: land not so good. Met with occasional obstruction, 
from fallen trees, Allowed the horse to feed for half an hour, 
011 the road side. 

At 2 P. ;\'1. Reached Carron Brook, a pretty stream in 
Hibbert. Good land: plenty of grass, for the horse; but 110 

corn: bread, butter, and milk, for myself, but (for the fir:st 
time) 1 could Dot get an egg. Rested here an hour. Ex
perienced much interruption in my journey from fallen trees. 
TIl one half mile, between Carron Brook and Silver Creek, 
I think there were about fifty large trees acrm;s the !'Oad : the 
horse leapt ('lver the trunks of some of them, and scrambled 
through the branches of others. I avoided some, by going 
into the wood, in which I got so deeply entangled, from 
a succession of treES newly fallen, that I had great diffi
culty to regain the road, and at one time, apprehended, I 
~h()uld have been obliged to retul'l1 to Carron Brook. 
With much labour, and perseverance, I at length succeeded 
in reaching Silver Creek, a beautiful stream, in McKillop, 
about six miles from Ca,rron Brook. After leaving Silver 
Creek, I still found a few trees acro::;s the road, and no 
persons employed in cleai-ing them away. A waggoner, 
ill proceeding eastward, had returned fro111 this place, on 
hearing of the great difficulties before him. About two miles 
from Silver Creek, 1 came to the trunk of a tree, of full two 
feet diameter, across the centre of the road, over which 
this waggoner must have driven. At 7 P. M. arrived at the 
house of M1'. Van Egman, in Hullett, where I remainerl for 
the night. Here I found one of the waggoner8, who had been 
with me to BI:mdford, and who was now returning empty, 
from Godel'ich, where he had been with a load of baggage. 
He said he had been as far as the Silver Creek to day, from 
whence he had been obliged to return, in consequence of the 
fallen trees lying across the road, and had passed over the one 
before mentioned. 

This man wall very attentive and obliging to me, in taking 
care of Illy horse. 

Here I found a MI'. Dickison, a son of Mr. Dickison, for .. 
merly of Gled~wood, Ileal' Melrose, who had been in this 
country twelve months, aud had some land in the vicinity. 
about ten "crrs of which he had cleared. I also mct hcr~ 
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Dr. D:tlly, the Canada Comp.my\; Agellt at tllt'rive)' ,\\'OIL 

Received, at this house, very kind and hospitable treatnwlll : 
the best accommodation for myself: 11 good ~llIpper, ami ex
cellent bed ~ plenty of corn &c. for my horse: aud R gooci 
breakfast with the family, next lllol'lling-, for thc very Illoderate 
charge of four shillillgs, York, ahout 2s. Gd. Eng-lish. 

July 11th. Mr. ,tan Eg;Ill<tn accompanied 11Ie >lix miles to 
Vanderburg-h's, in the township of Tucker ~Illit.h. The 
l'lver Bayfi~ld rUlls for some miles, nearly parallel to the Witd, 

and at olle place, jwfore YOH an'in' at Vanderhurgh's, co Illes 
quite close to it. .H Hicks', three Illiles further, in 
the township of Goderich, the land bcgin,; to bc of inferio[' 
quality, and more hilly, hut ha\'illg' a consiclel'ahle descent 
towards Lake Huron. A gentleman, of the nallle of Pot, 0[' 

Pots, had just made a pmchasc in this neighbourhood. 
Rested here an hour, while Illy horse ate a little grass. No 
corn to be had. 

At noon arri\'ed at the town of Goderich, which is situated 
on the left bank of the ri,'er illaitlalHl, upon a piece of flat 
land, of a sandy and gravelly soil, all,JUt half a mile in length 
and half a qual ter wide, and about 200 or 30U feet above the 
lewl of the water in Lake II mon, and the river. 

There i" sufficient depth of water in the harbour, for ves
sels of considerable burthen, quite close to the store, but the 
access to it, from the town, i" by a very steep dcscent. 

The road for thirty miles before you reach Goderich, is 
as good a~ om common turnpike roads: but the land, for 
eig-ht miles, ill its immediate vicinity, is of inferior quality. 

The tOWll, ho,rever, is fast increasing, a'nd being advall
tag-eously situated for trade, must in timc, become a place 
of considerable importance. 

The Canada Company's Agent, Mr. Prior, occupies the 
best, ancl most prominent point (suitcd to a signal station) 
O\'crlooking the harbour and lake. 

On arriving here, I found that Dr. Dunlop, to wholll I had 
a letter of introduction, had just returned home. His house 
stands on an ele\'ated situation, some distance up thc ri\'er, 
on the opposite side, O\'erlookillg a grassy flat, of some hun
dreds of acn's, of a rich soil, alld without a tree. The only 
spot of this description, I have seen in Canada. 

J crosscd the river, by a ferry boat, to the house, and 
found the Dr. at home. He gave me a welcome reception, 
alld insisted on my staying to dinner: shewed me particu
larly, the rich land \rhich his house overlookrd, at presellt 

j,; 



1'(,8ef\'(',l as COUlmon pasture, for the cows of the inhahltailbl 
of the town. Dr. Dunlop remarked, that it was the only 
place he has seen in the country, naturally free f!"Om trees, 
of any considerable extent. I met here, CaptaiR Dunlop, R. N. 
who is living ,,·ith his brother, the Doctor, and another 
:gentleman, employed as surveyor under the Canada Com
pany. 

After dinner, Dr. Dunlop, the Captain and the gentleman 
refErred to above, accompanied me to the mouth of the river, 
where they made a blazing fire, on the b::-aeh, just at dark: 
laid <it seine twice out into the lake, by a boat, and caught 
about a hundred fish, consisting of bass, mullet, pike, &e. 

July 12th. There are thirty houses building, and a steam 
boat is almost ready to start. She is to run between Goderich 
and lake St. Clair. Many purchases of land have been made 
this season, 011 the river Maitland: and many gentlemen are 
here, and in the neighbourhood, looking out with the same 
object. The Canada Company have raised their price a little: 
4! dollars per acre, being demanded and given, for front 
lots: this may probably, prove injudicious, considering how 
great a temptation is held out to the Ulan of small capital, in 
the neighbouring territory of Michigan, where the price is on
ly I t dollar per acre. This circumstance seems worthy of 
consideration both by our Government, and the Company. 

A procesl:lion of about fifty orange men, this day paraded 
the sU'cetlii, twpnty of them with scarfs and badges, the 
authorities uoubting whether they should interfere. All how
ever passed off quietly. 

At 4. P. M. Left Goderich, and retu1'lled by the road I 
had before travelled, us fur as Vanderburgh's Inn, eighteen 
miles frol11 Goderich. 

This hause is situated at the north west angle of the town
ship of T'llCk~r Smith, where the London (or as it is called 
the Talbot) Road, joins that to Goderich. Here I passed the 
night, and was very comfortably accommodated. 

July. 13th. At 5 A. M. Proceeded along the London 
road, which the workmen were just beginning to form. After 
travelling about four miles, crossed the BayfieldJ a river 
about the size of the Rother, near Petworth, by a wooden 
bridge: the land now good, About two miles further, crossed 
a small creek or brook. The land now very good, slightly 
and prettily undulated. The size and description of the 
trees, the best. 

N ear this place, a penon of the name of Ross, possesse$ 
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two hundred acres: and two brothers, of thc name of Camp·. 
bell, one huudred acres each, of excellent quality, aud well 
watered. 

Two lUiles further, arrived at Clark IIillirk's, but could 1I0t 

obtain any corn, therefore rOlk all about six miles furtilL"l", to 
Mc Cannel's. 

Just before arriving at. thiH house, I crollt;cd a consid('rah~c 
stream, to which the pe("ple here !c!:~\\'e the name of G fcat 
Sable creek, but which 1 am inclilled to think, is the Olle 
named Benson creek, in the Can<tcia Company'~ map. 

Here I obtained corn for Illy horse: bread, milk, and n~i1i
son, for myself: aud after restill:,;' about an hour, proceeded 
on my joumey. 

At the end of the firOit mile, crosse(j a small creek: at the 
end of the second mile, anothcr: and at threE' miles, a third. 

Abont the eud of the sixth mile, the road tumccl at a right 
angle, to the "'. and cOIltinned in that dirt'dion, for m1e 

quarter of a mile, then tUl"lH:d to the S. skirting a beaver 
s,,",unp, for a mile, when it returned to the E. for about one 
half mile. then resumed its original line, llea,-ly S. The road 
for several miles, in the vicinity of the ~\yal1lp, WitS very b"d, 
About seven mile" fn'lll this place, there is a considerable 
portion of cleared laml, belonging to it pcr,.on of the lIame 
of Adamllon. 

Here the road again turns to thl' E. and nms in the s~:'l(' 
line nearly all a level for t"o mi!ci: then aile and a half 
further, '~'ith eomidcmble deecen:', til a "trram cal1ed by the 
people, the Little Sabie creek, ov('r ,-"hidl there is a ~ood 
bridge, the ascent from which is ·,·c·~ ~t('ce. Here is a. 
black settlemt'nt: tIlt· people are orclcrly, dean, and appa
rcntly comfortable. The road ruus ::-;. E. from the abU\'L' 
named creek, four and a half llliks: \\·here after passing a 
sudden steep descent, and crossing a bCa'.·er meallow abollt a 
quarter of a mile, I arrived hy a short ascent, at Mrs. Hc 
Cannel's, in the township of London, \\'here I st.oppell for 
the night. Good accommDdation for my horse and sdf, with 
venison for supper. j\; ear the house, is a fine elevated situa
tion, but the view is obstructed by the nnclf'D.rHl forest. 

At the foot of this hill, about half a mile distallt, they\, is 
a creek which NIl'S. 1I:; Cmmel says, the road erm·'s('s tilrtc 
times, before you reach LOI).llon. 11;ad this day passed over 
a tract of very gDod land, for about 18 01' :W miles, lyil1g ill 

the townships of Stanley, Tucker Smith, Hay, Usborne, and 
Stephen. The road through this tract is 5traight, and 
thruu~hout tLte whol~ dilhtllct" ncarly h:Vl'l. 
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July 14th. At:) A. M. Pl'Oceeded] ~ mile, on the road 
to LOlldon: turned \Y. towards the township of Williams, 
] Q mile: pretty elevation, and good land: ! a mile descent: 
I mile flat: t mile descent: t mile gradual inclination: 
(lescent i mile. Beaver swamp extendillg N. and S. I mile 
descent: entered the woods through a fine large flat, partly 
swampy, surrounded by high land: opened upon a large 
tract of fine cleared land, at the corner of London and Lobo. 
Turned N. I ~ mile; Bl'Os~ed a river; turned "T. ! mile; 
came to a mill: proceeded along the boundary line, between 
1¥illiams and Lobo. Much good land, uncleared. Very 
bad road. Crossed some difficlllt passes, over creeks; swamps; 
and a river runniJlg through a deep glen or ravine, probably 
into the Aux Sable5. The last twelve miles, having tal,en 
me about five hours to travel. 

At noon arrived at Curtiss's, near the boundary between 
Lobo and Adelaide, to breakfast. PleJlty of corn for my 
horse: rested here two hours. Proceeded along the boundary 
line, between Adelaide and Lobo. Road unformed: VHy 

bad: difficult to trace my way. 
At 6 P. M. Arrived at Captain \Vhite's, ill Lobo, where 

I stopped for the night, alld obtained very satisfactory infor
mation respecting the Sussex settlers in Adelaide, not only 
from Captain \Yhite, but al80 from one of the settlers them
selves, named Phillips~ late of Merston, Ileal' Chichester, who 
went out in 1 F33, to join his son, who had settled in that 
township in I t:\32. 

Captain ·W hite, and Phillips, both confirmed the report 
,,·hich I had previously heard, that the principall'Oad through 
j-\.delaide was almost impassable, and that I should not find 
my \ray by the concession lines, without a guide. This being 
the ca;;e, and the illformation I had here received, being so 
full and satisfactory, I therefore gave up my intention of 
passing into that towl1~hip. 

July 15th.-At [) A. M. Set out for Delaware: passed 
for 2~ miles, between Lobo and Can'arloc: good land in both 
townships, passed through the centre of Lobo. The northern 
half is good land; aud the southern half very poor; chiefly 
it reddish sand, thinly covered with small oak trees, like a 
gentleman's park: ornamental ground: but ll(jt profitable. 
R,oads very good: ('r08:c<l the river Thames into the township 
of Delaware, by the brIdge nearest to London. The hridge is 
yery good, but the access on both sides, is very steep. Passed 
Mulh about 10 miles, into Westmillster, whcr'c I breakfalitcd. 
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Proceeded through Tresiminstl'l', and SOllt1l1nold, to port Tal
bot, and to the residence of Col. Talbot on Lake Erie: here I 
rested for the night. The approach "to the house ll'ads fot· 
about three miles, along a lofty ridge, through the most beau
tiful avenue of beeches I eyer S:I\1', from which YOU descend 
abruptly, cross a creek, and fine grassy (ll'll, :UHI" from thence 
ascend a cleared eminence, of cOllsiderable extellt to the house, 
which is sittwted at a ;;hort distance from the L,tke, hut doe:> 
not oyerlook it. Colonel Talbot r('cei\'ed, and treated me 
"ery hospitably; and <llllOngst otitn goml thillgs I partook of 
here, was the best aIel had tasted in Canada. 'Yhen I rr
tired to rest, the Colonel hilll~elf, in the old stde of the ~)ld 
country, conducted me to my chamber, where i soon forgot 
the privatiolls and toils I had so reccntly experienced in the 
forest. 

Julv lGth.-At ;-) .\.::-'1. Left Colonel Talbot's, and re-
turned through Southwold and l\' c,;tminster. These townships 
are chiefly flat; but towards the lake slightly undulating, and 
of a clay soil, mixed with sand. The land is extensively 
cleared.' I obseryed a better description of horf'es; and e\'tT~' 
thing indicating a people enjoying superior comforts. '" ere 
it 1I0t for the rail fences, and the wlInt of hedges, one might 
imagine himself in some well cultivated district in England. 

At:2 P. ~I. Arrived in Loudon by a bridge acrotls the S. 
E. branch of the Thames. 

Iu the descent to the bridge, where ttc town opens sudden
ly to the view, I overtook a Mr. Crawley, a fartller; in \\'est
minster, whom I accompanied to the inn, where he was going 
to stop. In the course of conversation, he saill he had heard 
from Mr. Hatch, ofthe people I had brought out: that they 
were of the right de;;eription: alld he hoped more would 
follow, as they were much wallted in the cotu:try. The same 
remark was made, alld the same wish exprcs::;ed, whereyer I 
:made mYlSelf known. 

Havil;g a letter of jntro<luction to ~It-. Askew, goyernmellt 
land agent here, .Hr. C accompanied me to his office. Mr
C, asked me on the \Lly \\'hat 1 thought of \Yestlllinstcr. 
On my allswering, that 1 did not like a clay soil. He said. 
He thought with HlP, when he first callie out, hut that h,wing 
a portion of sand in it, it did not bind like clay land in England. 
I do not howeyer much like either clay or sand ~oil. ::\1r. A~kew 
confirmed the opinion of 11 r. Crawl~y, that a superior class 
of mechanics and labourers would readily find employment, in 
Lhis llei~h bourhood. 
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Londoll is ~itnate on the fork, formed at the junction of the 
N .. and E. branches of the river Thames, which, approach 
each other, in opposite directions, and throw off their united 
stream, at an intermediate angle. 

The town house, whidl is a handsome stone structure, 
and the church (barring the golden ball on the top of the 
spire) contribute greatly to the ornament of the town 
which is placed ill an advantageous position. Here I found 
some unn:pected bUf!iness had brought Captain White to 
London. 'Ve dined together. Some noisy radical politicialls 
with neither reason 110r argument, continued debating until 
a late hour. 

July lith. At 6 A. 1\1. LE'ft London: pass2d through fh'c 
miles of poor sandy soil, and oaks thinly scattered. Crossed 
the river by a bridge, into Dorchester: a clay soil for seven 
miles along the East branch of the river Thames, and 011 the 
South side, or left bank: passed thf{)ugh a seTen mile 
brush of hemlock pines, with a reddijjh sandy soil. 

At II A. M. Came into cleared land, about the N. "V. 
corner of Durham, twelve miles from Oxford, and eighteen 
from Blandford: stopped here an hour to breakfast. Land 
~lIld road::; good, and scenery pretty, as you approach Oxford. 
About six miles from Oxfonl, met :Mr. Hatch. 

Having passed through Oxford, which is beautifully si
hmted between two elevated ridges, I waited for half an hour, 
and fed my horse with excellent clover on the way side, 
waiting for Mr. Hatch; as he did not come up, I went on. 
Shortly aften'arru, I met Mr. Bullen, and subsequently Mr. 
Alexallder came running to me, from a small hut, followed 
by Rivers, v .. ho had got employment here, about three or four 
mile!! from Blandford, with a Mr. Groves. 

On entering the township of Blandford, I saw'Y. M'artin, 
and Abraham Muzzle, finishing the roof of a frame house. 

At 5 P. M. Arrived at the house of Mr. Hatch, who SOOIl 

afterwards returned home. 
July 18th.-Occupied for a considerable porti.on of this d~ly 

in prosecuting an enquiry, respecting a cask belonging to t.he 
Rapson's, which had unfortunately been lost during our jour
lley up the country, but without success. 

Accompanied Mr. Hatch to inspect the huts, which I found 
a11 ready, several of them finished in a superior manner, with 
regular roofs, instead of the one sided lean-to appearance of 
the shanty: this had been effected, either by the individual 
excrtions of the re:spedive families tliemsd,·cs, or, in i:iOlllC 
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instances, hy a trifling >lUlU of mOil!')' paid by thf'lll, til 1110 
Gon:>rnment contractor. 

I obsfrved that Coleman, Ditton, Gamblin, Martin, :tll(i 

Yo ice, had been vieing with each other, who should ha\'C' the 
most comfortable hut. Ditton had thatehed his with straw, 
which Mr. Hatch had given him: this sort of coverin:; was 
quite It novelty ill this part of the country. 

It was most satisfactory to me, on illY return to Blall,lforrl, 
at the elld of a month fr~l11 the time i left it, to find all the 
people ill full employment. 

Cornelius Voice, from Billillg8hmst, Sussex, told me, that 
it was ill1po,;~ible for him to express, how fortunate a circulIl
stance his coming here hud been: that himself, his two SOilS, 

and his nephew, ,,'ere together, making six pounds per week. 
~lr. Barton, the only one who, on my first lelwing- Bland

ford, I apprehended, ~light not find s'uitable olll;loyment, 
had been appointed schoolmaster, alld parish clerk, and his 
prospects were llOW amongst tbe best. 

The Church had been openell: and several of our people 
expressed to me their regret, that I had not returned a week 
sooner, to have been pre::;ent at the ceremollY" One of them 
said. "Tre conducted the singing; and you would have liked 
to have heard u~." 

I may here remark, that during uur voyage, it was p1easing 
to see, the very respectable appearance made by the emigrants, 
in the neatness and cleallliness of their dress, ,,,hen they came 
on deck, to attend the service of the church 011 sunda"/". 

I should also not omit to obselTe, that the very: liberal 
supply of books, sent down to us at Portsmouth; by the 
Society for Prollluting Christian Kno\vledge, was particularly 
acceptable, and useful, to our emigrants; and that I also hall 
an opportunity, of distributing a few of them, I hope with 
g~)Qd effect, amung thuse already settled in the upper pro
YIllce. 

July 19th.-Before I finally left Blandford, it was truly 
gratifying to me, to witness, the removal of all the falllilil';'< 
from the barns, where they had been lodged, into the separate 
and comfortable abodes, I trust of peace and happinel:ls, pro
vided for them. 

I was thus enabled, with peculiar satisfaction to myself, to 
leave these people. in whose \relfare I had taken a deep interest, 
and fOl" \rhom 1 had felt a considerable degree of anxiety, 
contented a}ld h,~ppr, in the prospect no','; opened to them, 
of presC'llt comfort, :md ultilP~I.te indepenclel1l:e. 
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Accompanied R. Riddel, Esq. who had called for me! 
to his house in Zorra. 

July 20th, SUllday.-The wetness of the morning pre ... 
vented our going to chlirch at BlandfOl·d. 

Mr. Riddel, Mr. Hnnter, Ylr. Lindsay, and myself, dined 
with Mr. Buller, with whom the boy, George Sheppard, from 
Egdeal1, near Petworth, is living. Returned to Mr. Wddel's 
house, for the night. 

July2lst. At 5 A. M. Left Zorra, through Burford, and 
Blenh·eim: very poor, sandy soil, reddish colour. Tamarac 
and hemlock brush abound. Crassed- Horner's crt'ek, and 
stopped to breakfast. At four miles, turned to the left, through 
Blenheim: cl'ossed Smith's creek, at Falding,is mill; passed 
through Dumfries; land of various quality; wheat harvest 
just begun; the crop very good. In proceeding towards 
Galt, the gronnd rises gradually to a very considerable ele
vation; the soil is rather of inferior quality, and thinly cover
ed with oak tl"pes. Observed several small lakes amongst the 
hills, nearly OIl the top of the highest land, from which I de
scended Vor some mile;;, as I approached the grand river at 
Galt, ill the vicinity of which, the scenery is very fine: lime
stone prevails here, in great abnndance. Dined at Galt, and 
afterwards, proceeded on to \Vaterloo. About a mile and a
half beyond this place, I crossed the Speed, and having turned 
short to the left, went on about a mile and a half, and crossed 
the grand ri\'er, by a wooden bridge, roofed over to keep off 
the snow. About two and a half miles further, I arrived at 
the huts of the Rapson's, late of Lodsworth, Sussex, about 
half an hour before dusk, and afterwards returned to Water.· 
loa, for the night, where I met with excellent accommodation. 

July 2211d.-Left Waterloo for Guelph. After travelling 
about three miles, crossed the Speed. For six miles the land 
iii hilly, nnd irregular. For six miles before you reach Guelph, 
the road is good, and runs in a straight line: the land is good 
here, with abundance of limestone. Limestone abounds ge
nerally in Upper Canadll. Reached Guelph to breakfast, and 
afterwards, proceeded to Eramosa, and again returned to 
Guelph. Mr. and Mrs. Huntley have purchased 200 acres, 
and settled here. 

July 23rd.-At 7 A. M. Quitted Guelph in a waggon 
(called a coach) for passengers, and luggage, which runs 
three times a week, through Puslinch, and West Flambro, to 
Hamilton, and returns from thence, the following day, to 
Guelph. The driver of the waggoflJ the first stage from 
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Guelph, was remarkably cidl. Nothing is Ilsually g-iveH to 
the drivers in .\merica. The wag-gall, all the ~('conu stage 
was driven by Paterson, the proprietol', who is a respectable 
intelligent man. By the aid of a pair of good horses, and an 
obliging and attentive driver, I passed once more over a very 
bad road, for eight or ten miles, through a tllick and heavily 
timbered fore8t, which fortunately pmtected UIS from the 
scorching rays of the sun, during a ~ultry day . 

. \t 5 P. :\I. Stopped at Dundas to feed the horses. 
At 7 P . .\f. ReachL'd Hamilton, allli found that the 

thermometer this, and ::lOllle previous days, had ranged hom 
ninety, to ninety fi,'e degrees. 

July 2-ith.-Heturned fmll1 Hamilton, by the Queenstoll 
steam boat, to Toronto. 

I fell in with a :\:!r. Durand from 'Vanvick, in the boat, 
who gave me a very favourable account of some of tl1ll1 Su:;sex 
e 111 igran ts . 

At 7 P.:\1. Arrived at Toronto, and agnin took up my 
quarters at the Ontario house. 

July 25th.~Called on A. B. Hawke, Esq. and settled some 
accounts, which had been arranged with Mr. Cattermolc, 
respectillg' the victualling of the people, from II amilton, to 
Blandford. 

The victualling cost £]0. The steam boat, from Toronto 
to Hamilton, £20. the victualling and lodging" one night at 
that place £5. the fourteen waggons about £70. besides the 
passage of twenty men, from TOl'onto through the 'Yelland 
canal, to the works in the Grand ri"er, by the I5chooner 
Superior, about £5. amounting together to £110. currency, 
or about one hundred guineas: the whole of which, was paid 
by Governmellt. 

I had an audience of his Excellency, in which 1 reported 
to him, the very comfortable state I found our emigrants ill, 
OIl my return to them, at the end of a 1l10llth after their loca
tion, that all were in full employment, contented and 
happy. 

His Excellency was much pleased to hear so favourable a 
report, amI said, that although he could not give the sallle 
assistance to all, who came out, he would still, do ev€ry thing 
ill his power, particularly for large families. That he had 
represented to the Secretary for the Colonies, that he could 
receive 100,000 emigrants annually; that he would find em
ployment for all, who came out; that it was a part of his 
plan, to set them to work) in cutting down the timber, and 

F 
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dearing' the land, not in such a way, as would enable them to 
make high wages; but at the usual rate, paid in the colony, 
for such labClUl'; and so as to provide them with the means 
of subsistence, until they could do better for themselves: that 
the purchasers of land would repay this expenee; and that 
it would be to the advantage of them to do so, in order to 
possess a pOl·tion ready cleared, the moment of their arrival, 
at as Iowa rate -as they themselves could effect it: but that 
nltimately, the labourers must depend on their own exertions. 
He repeated that his plan was, to find employment for all. 

July 30th.-Left Toronto, by the steam boat for Niagara, 
from whence I proceeded by coach, to the Falls. The view 
of the river Niagara, as it passes between the perpendicular 
rocky hei!{hts of Queenston and Lewiston, is vel'y grand. 
Indications of red freestone, are observed in the banks of the 
river. 

At 6 P. M. Arrived at the Falls. I did not hear their 
sound, owing to the noise of the coach, until within a 
mile or two of the pavilion. My first view from the 
top of this house, which overlooks them, was a slight, 
but temporary disappointment: descending to take a nearer 
view from a position where you rather look up to the great 
body of water, rushing with increased velocity (by passing 
along a shelving rocky descent for some distance) and then 
falling perpendicularly, you are struck with the awful gran
deur of the scene, and become more, and more, impressed 
with it, as you contemplate the continued descent of the 
mighty mass into the abyss below; half filled, as it were, by 
a cream like foam and spray, continually rising up into a va
pour, gradually becmning less and less dense, until it is lost 
in the distance, yet still renewed; and in which you may 
observe the swallows, like small black specks, flitting, and 
sporting, and half concealed. 

The rays of the sun by day, or moon by hight, passing 
through the vapour, present all the colours of the rainbow. 

July 3] st.-Spent the day with my friend Col. Delatre, 
wh? settled ~n Canada with his family, in 1833. .He is highly 
dehghted WIth the country generally, and partIcularly with 
the vicinity of the Falls of Niagara, about a mile and a half 
from which, at Lundy's Lane, he has purchased 200 acres 
and is building a very good house, having already most con
venient offices, and out-houses of every description. 

He keeps his close carriage, gig and sleigh, and has all 
the enjoyments of the best English society; Gen. Murray, and 
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tt:'11 or twt:'lve other gentlemell, of great respectability, living" 
in the neighbourhood, within an easy Yi~itillg- distance. The 
Colonel has also purchasrd a cOllsiderable quantity of hUld 
in the township of Blandford. 

August I st. Lt:'ft the Falls for Queenston, where I crossed 
the river Niagara, by ferry boat to Lt:'wiston, in the United 
Stat!:'s, and from thence proceeded by coach, to Lockport. 

'Travelled this day, over a large tract of cleared land, of a 
clay soil, but not well watered. For the last nine mile,;, the 
road was excellent; and pas~ed alon1{ a natural sandy ridge, 
of "light elt:'vation, and sixty or eighty feet wide. This is 
called the ridl2'e way. 

The canal tr) Buffalo, is cut through a horizontal schistus 
rock, at Lockport, for a cOllsiderable distance, where there 
is a double set of locks. 

August 2nd.-Proeeeded by coach along the same kind 
of ridge as ill the latter part of yesterday, as Lli' ,IS Orchard 
ereek. Passed Linden and Gains, on the left hand, in the 
distance. At 6 P. M. arrived at Rochester, and immediately 
embarked in the canal track boat, Montgumery, Captain 
Couch, which was vyaiting the arrival of the coach. 

A track boat is drawn by t'o';U horses; and carries heavy 
goods, and passengers, and their luggage; travelling from 
two and a half to three miles per hour, day and night. 

I paid two and a half cellts, about three halfpellce, English, 
per ll~ile, for my passage ill this l)oal', victllallillg, and 
"leeping berth, included. An Euglllih halfpenny passes for 
a cent, all over America. 

The same description of boat, carrying pa%eilgers, and 
their luggage, and light good~ only, and dra\~'ll by three 
horses, is called a packet boat; and travels at the rate of four 
mile" an hour, day and night. 

I regretted the want of' time, to visit the beautiful Fans of 
the Genesee river, of ninety "even feet: Sam Patch's la~t leap. 

Rochester is a large aud flourishing town; already ~;uin
dently described by travellers. 

The canal passes over the Genesee, by an aqueduct of 804 
feet long, on eleven arches, from twellty six to fitty feet tipan, 
and fourteen feet above the river, COll::itructell of fn:e"tolle, 
at a cost of 80,000 dollars. 

There is a flouring mill at this place, of fifty three pairs of 
stones, which can grind 24,000 bushels of \vheat, in tweuty 
four hours. 

Ten miles from Rochel:iter, is Pitsford: twelve miles from 
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Rochester, the canal runs alon~ the slope of it hill, for the 
distanee of two miles, banked up on the other side sixty or 
seventy feet from the valley. 

Fullom's basin is sixteen miles from Rochester by canal, but 
only seven and a half, by land. . 

August :-lrd.- At 5 A. M. At Palmyra, about 30 mIles 
from Rochester, the canal passes in a hollow, with high 
ground on each side, land poor, consisting of stones and gravel, 
and badly watered. 

Port Gibson, six miles from Palmyra, and 125 miles from 
Utica, is a pretty place. 

Thirty miles from Port Gibson and 95 miles from Utica, 
came to a lake, and marshy meadow. 

August 4th.-At 6 A. M. Arrived at lake Salina, where 
there are salt works, a well being dug into the salt rock, 190 
feet, at Geddesburgh by the side of the canal. In one house 
there are twenty eight boilers, containing from ninety, to 
one hundred gallons each. .Fifty six gallons of water will 
produce 561bs. of salt. The towns of Salina and Liverpool 
arc situated on lake Salina. 

At Syracuse, an extensive valley of very good land, surroun. 
£led by a high mountainous range, at the distance of from 
three to five miles. 

Three huudred acres of land are here used for evaporating 
salt in the sun, thc ,Yater being brought a mile and a half, by 
pipes from the lake. 

A canal to Oswego, branches off at Syracuse, distance 
thirty eight miles. 

August 4th.-At Syracuse 140 miles from Schenectady, a 
labourer or unwashed artisan, joined the boat, took off his 
shoes, and stretched himself otlt, on one of the four cushions, 
or seats, in the cabin, in his dirty stockings, in a very hot day, 
the thermometer about 95. 

August 5th.-Another of the unwashed, without stockings, 
came on board the boat, took off his shoes, and also stretched 
himself out, on another of the cushions in the cabin, with his 
bare hoofs, regardless of the decencies due to old men or 
women, young men, or maidens. 

Let no one, who wishes to receive agreeable impressions of 
American manners, commence his tral'els in a lake Erie canal 
boat. 

The canal passes through the valley of the Mohawk, one 
lmndred miles, where the low land is good, but the surrounds 
iug hills "ravcllr, rocky, aud barren. 
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August 6th. At 7 A. M. Arrin'd at Schenectady, by tml' 
boat, a distance of two hundred and fortr miles, for six dollar~, 
including victualling for three and a h;;lf days. Breakfasted 
at Schenectady, and proceeded to Albany by stram carriage, 
fourteen miles, over the worst description of land, I have 
ever seen. 

Albany is a ycry beautiful town) finely situated on the N. 
,Yo side of the Hudson, on a steep ascent. :-lome of the 
public buildings, are handsome. The town house in partiCll
lar, is built of marble, from Sing Sing. It hm, a large hand
some entrance hall, leadillg by a beautiful stair case, to a 
ve:;;tilJUle, from which YOU enter the rooms allli offices, of the 
to'n1 and county Court", of J llstice, which are elegantly fitted 
up. One is shocked and disgusted howenT, with the stained 
floor, and stair case; in elTrr tUrIl, aud corner of which. 
stands a square box, ready to receive filthy contributions, 
from the consumers of the nauseOllS and deleterious tobacco 
plant. 

I observed 011 the walls, about the town, the following 
placard. 

" J acksoll and the people, against the Emperor Kicholas, 
"and his ~old; the Democracy against 1110llC'y, and 
" family influence. The true friends of the soil againt:lt 
" the worshippers of the Golden Calf." 

August 6th.-Obtd.ined from the office of Thaddeus Joy, at 
the foot of State Street, Albany, the following illformatioll, 
rt:,specting the expence of conveying Emigrants, from New 
York to Albany, and from thence along the canals. 

From K ew York to Albany, per steam boat, on the river 
Hudson, including an allowance of 1001bs. luggage, for 
ench person, one dollar: the overplus of luggage paying 
12t cents, per lOOlbs. 

Passengers on the call,d to any point, in all cases including 
50lbs. luggage, pay I t cents pH mile each passage, ex
cl usive of board: they have the pri,-ilege of cooking in 
the boat, and the use of cookiug utensils. 

In case of a large number of passengers, 'rho lllay wish to 
be boarded on the canal, the expence will not exceed 
thirty seven and a half centt:l per day, for each. 

Passengers wishing to go to any part of Ohio, Michigan, 
or to any port on lake Ontario, will always find steam 
boats, at Buffalo, Roche::lter, or Oswego, to convey them 
at it reasonable price, without delay. 
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For particulars of the Erie Canal, see Picken on the 
Canadas in 1832. 

August 6th.-At 5 P. M. Embarkrd at Albany, on board 
the steam boat, in the river Hudson. The banks of the river 
rise into hills of considerable elevation, OIl both sides. The 
Iilcenery on the banks of the Hudson, viewing it with the 
eye of a landscape painter, is undoubtedly beautiful; but 
the land in the eye of the agriculturirot, is, comparatively, of 
little value. 

The river Hudson however, possesses many excellent 
situations, on its banks, which may become the residence, 
and retreat of those, who have been long accumulating 
dollars, in the thronged and busy city of New Yorl~. 

August 7th.-At 5 A. M. Arrived at New York, break
fasted, and afttlrwards occupied in making arrangements for 
my passage to England, by the American Packet, (Indepen
dence), Captain Nye, for Liverpool. 

The Independence, was elegantly, and superbly fitted up, 
with beautiful specimens of maple pannelling. 

The day being excerdillgly hot (Thermometer 95) while I 
was engaged in this business, I observed, on crossing in the 
lower part of "Tall street, some workmen employed in repairing 
it, and one of them in the act of drawing a pannican of water 
from a pump; I accosted him, and said, I should feel much 
obliged, if he would give me a little water. He repiied, yes! 
when I have drank. He drank accordingly, and then present
ed me the empty panllican. I doubt whether any English, 
Scotch, or Irishman, would have shewn so little civility. 
Another workman, possibly nut an American, who had ob
served what passed, took the pannican, filled it with water 
from the pump, and gave it to me. It has been remarked, that 
no beggars are seen in the streets of the principal tOWIIS, in 
the united states of America; but while sitting in the open 
air, with some othel· gentlemen, in front of Niblo's hotel, in 
the Broadway, in the evening of the 7th. August, two boys 
came, to solicit charity of me, and the following morning, 
while !itting in the same place, a girl presented herself, with 
the like object. As I remained only thirty hours in N~w 
York, I cannot say whether these are common occurrences 
or otherwise. ' 

August 8th.-At noon. Thermometer 92. I embarked 
in the Eagle steam boat, and at one P. M., was put on board 
the packet, which was towed out ofthe harbour. At 2 P. M. 
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the steamer left us. At 3 P.:\1. a heavy sfJllall with rail!. 
There 'Here eig-hteen cabin, anti 170 sterrag-e passengl'r~, 
chiefly Irish, lllanv of whom had not been more than a fort
night'in the country, and were retnrnin[{, dissatisfied and 
disappointed, because they had 110t been able to tind employ
ment at New York. Six persons, who had not paid for their 
passage, had seerE'ted themselv('s Oil board, but were disco
vered in time to be sent back by the pilot boat, which left the 
ship at 4 P. M. Wind fair. 

August 12th.-"\Villll E. Spoke a ship from Halifax to 
Newcastle, out six days. 

At 7 P. ~1. Therniometer C.:Q. 
Au~ust 13th.-"-il1d fair. At 7 P. M. Passed a ship 

standing to the westward. 
August !6th.-"Wind S. very hu:&y, and moist weather. 

Thermometer ;)-1. 
August :22i1d.--,Yind N. very fine breeze: passed three 

vessels. 
August 23rd.-\Yind~. brc('ze increasing. 
At 10 A. 11. Spoke the Caleb Augus of London, her long. 

19.22. Independence's long. 19.30. 
August :2-!th.-\Yind N. E. by N. :oharp gale. 
August 25th.-'Vind N. N. E. blowing very hard. 
August 2oth.-At noon, about ten miles from the land, at 

the entrance to lIJilford Haven. 
August 27th.-\Yorking up St. George's Channel at dusk, 

pa>ised Holly Head lights, about nine in the evening. 
August 28th.-At 8 A. M. Liverpool in sight, the ship 

laying to, for the tide. 
At noon left the ship in a small boat, accompanied by 

Major Pew, and at 3 P. M. landed at Liverpool, after a pas
sage of 20 days. Proceeded on to Manchester (by steam 
carriage) where "e stopped for the night. 

August 29th.-At 5 A. M. Left Manchester, by the 
Telegraph coach; arrived at the Bull and Mouth, London, at 
midnight and slept there. 

August 30th.-Arrived at home. 
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GE);E RA,L OBSERV ATIOXS. 

Having made the extcnded circuit, described in this nUi'-' 
tative; I proceed now, to offer such opinions, on the diii"erent 
routes to Upper Canada-the state of that country gene
rally-the care necl'ssary in making purchases of lalld~ 
the system adopted by Government in making grants-and 
the propel' mHhod flf conveying emigrants to the colony
as the information acquired, and my oWn personal experience 
and observation have enabled me to form. 

I prefer the 1'0ltte to Toronto by Montreal, Rideau Canal, 
and Kingston; to that by New York, the Erie Canal; and 
Oswego, for the following reasons. 

The expence of fi'eight to Montreal, will be less than to 
New York, in consequence of the great number of ships 
prooeeding to the St. Lawrence ill the spring, and summer; 
for cargo; while there are few, or no English ships to NeW' 
York, with the like object. 

If the voyage be undertaken about the middle, or latter 
end of April, it may be accomplished in the same period of 
time, or at most, two or three days more, than to New York, 
and with perfect safety; provided a fit ship be engaged, and 
the master gives proper care and attention, to his vessel. 

Emigrants, if proceeding in a body, !hould go on, in their 
ship the whole distance to Montreal, 180 miles from Quebec; 
by so doing, they avoid the great trouble and inconvenience 
attendant upon landing their luggage, at the latter port, 01' 

even shifting it on board a steamer, which may probably be 
so crowded, as to afford accommodation very inferior to that 
they have been accustomed to, in the ship. 

They can procure at Montreal a decked boat, which will 
come along side the ship, and at once, take the people and 
baggage on board, without the trouble of landing, and re-em
barking it,or them. Such a boat as I procured, and have 
described, affords the people every requisite accommodation, 
ample protection, and shelter, from all weather, either the 
heat of the sun by day, or the cold by night, while passing 
through the Rideau canal, and they and their baggage will 
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remain, undisturbed, a circumstauce of the g'reate8t impmklllce 
until they reach Kingston; from wlicnce there arc strum 
boats daily, to Torouto: the whole co tit from :tvIolltreal to that 
city, being I !)s. per passage, including OtiC cwt. of luggage, 
for each passage. Thus from Portsmouth, all the way to 
Toronto, only three different kinds of cOnvl'yance would be 
employed, ll:unely, the ship to ;\Iolltreal; tlle decked boat 
from Montreal to Kingstoll; ami the steatller, from Kingstull 
to Torollto_ lYIH'rL':ts by the ~ cw York line, jour dilfel"l'nt 
kiuds of eom-eY:l11ce lllust be elllp!uYl'd; U,illll' 1;- , the ship to 
New York, thestcamcr from New York to Albany, the track 
boat from Albany to Oswego, a steamer, or other \-cssel, from 
Oswego to Toronto. 

Our passage from ~Iontreal to Kingston, from some trifling 
accidental occurrences, uccupied eight days, and some honrs, 
although u,;ually perfor,ned in seven eLLy'" A_t pre8cnt, the 
Rideau canal is in its infanc~-, "everal parts of it are narrow, 
many impeded by stumps, and loo,;c floating- tret'~: in some 
places, there is it sud dell turn, with but just room for the steam 
boat to enter the passage, where, by the removal of about 
twenty stumps, from the angle, it could be easily widened one 
half. III one place we pa~8ed through a large hl;:e, covered 
,,-ith floating islands, formed of the trunks of trees, matted 
together by coarse grass, allli covered with ;;lliall shrubs, 
over one of ,1-hich, our boat, towi!l~- alung side the steamer, 
was carried. 

The steam boats, employed on the Rideau canal, lIeither 
posses~ the propel' form, nor power for the work. At least 
such was the case with the Torunto, all old boat, nearly worn 
out, OIl the riYer Ottawa, where I:;he had been employed pl"l,,-i
um;]y to the openillg of the Rilleau, by which we had the ill 
luck to be dragged along. 

I am fully satisfied howevc-r, that this part uf the joul'lley 
m,;y, and ,rill be accomplished, ill six days: in less time, at 
less expellee, and with much less trouble and danger, than 
from :'; e,,- York, by the Erie Canal and Oswego, \yhieh pas
iOage can nut be accomplil:;hed in less than seven days. The 
charge by steam boat, tu "\ lbm'}", including 100lbs, of baggage, 
one dollar; from thence to U,;\\,cgo 209 miles, at I ~ eel'lts per 
mile, three dollars and a quarter, but including ouly ha!t" a 
cwt- of luggage fr0111 Alhany to Oswego, The cost of the 
other half CYI:t. would cOlli:iiderably incrcase the expenee, by 
this route, already exceeding that of the Rideau. Moreover, 
there is not the smailest prohability of the expellce on the 
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Erie canal bfing" reduced, as is evident, from the follo\'; iug 
extract of a letter of Thaddeus Joy, Chairman of the board of 
forwarde:rs, to A. C. Flagg, of the Comptrollers office, 
Albany. 

July 10th. IR:H.-The forwaders on this canal, feel a 
lively interest in doing all in their power, to make the 
New York and Ohio canals, a desirable channel for the 
conveyance of merchanJise, but I am frank in saying, 
that I do not believe a less rate, than is now charged, 
will ever sustain them, while they transport with their 
present expedition, and more especially so, when our rail 
roads, which are fast progressing, shall take our passen
gers from us. 

Albany Argus, 6th. August, 1834. 

Comparative statement of the expence of the two Routes 
above described, exclm;ive of provisions. 

Montreal to Torouto.!Mile,·I! £ I Sid liN. York to Toronto·IMile~·11 £ Is) d 

Montreal to Kiug- ( I I New York to Al-
ston, thro' the Ri- o bany, by steamer, l 
deau canal in deck- ) 240 

121 611O"b" of '"","g" ed boat towed by allowed free. 12i J 160 50 
steamer. eent'[or every ewt. 
Kingoton to Toron- } exira. 
to by steamer, olle 170 6 6 Albany to oswego} 
ewt. I"Vl!'age al- by track boat 50ib. 209 15 n lowed all the '!I.·ay. J "g-gage fl·ee. ( 

621bs. luggage ex- J 30 tra to Osw~go. 
Oswego to Toronto J 
olle ewt. luggage 
incin!ied. 

]70 76 
-- - -- -

539/ ,10 -410 19 0 I! 

Between Montreal and To- Between New York and To
ronto, the emigrants by the ['onto, there must be two tran
British Tar, and their luggage l>ihipments, namely at Albany 
were only t:.anshipped once; land Oswego. ' 
namely, at Kmgston. 
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And moreover, no one covered boat on the Erie canal, could 
have contained our whole party, and to have divided them, 
would have been productive of considerable inconvenience. 

The personal safety of emigrants, on the Erie canal, is much 
endangered, by the frequent occurrence of hridges, which 
cross it almost at every mile, or mile and a half, and are only 
about three feet above the top (,f the boat. The following 
extract i~ a 8trong corroboratiun of what 1 say. 

" The boats too, are made narrow and connned, to ensure 
speed, and a very little inadvertence, in moving about, lllay 
leave you ill tlte lurch. V, hile on deck this forenooll, my 
attention was attracted by a splash, the boat going at a good 
rate, and on looking round, to my consterndiull, I bE'held 
George, a fellow of ten ye,trs old, ill the centre of the canal, 
sticking erect, like Tantalus, 'with the water at h)8 chin. He 
was speedily relieved, without fuciller damage than a little 
fright, and a complete soaking, but had it happened a few 
yards further Oll, the fTent might have been very different, 
:Ul the canal there, suddenly deepens. It was aliogether to 
be considered, as a very providential escape. 

" The numerous ]01,' bridges over the canal, are extremely 
annoying, and require constant attention. rdy youngest boy 
was prostritted, happily without inj llry, as we entered Ro
chester, and a poor woman receinli a dead:y blow, Oll the 
following morning at Lockport." FC1guSSO,t';; Second Visit 
to Canada, in 1833.-p. SO. 

The almost innumer;;hle honses along the c:m,ll, where 
beer, and spirituous l:(luOro can be obt:lined, at a ,ery cheap 
rate, and tjle facility " .. ith which the people call have access 
to them, would render it a diiIicult task to keep them together 
and in (lrdE'r; and make the duty of a superilltendent one of 
great responsibility, and extreme difficulty, ill the execution; 
while along the Rideau canal, the temptatiol13" of this de
scription, to which the people are exposed, are few. 

A canal being also under formation on the St. Lawrence, 
to avoid the Long 8au.zt, will, when accomplished, cause a 
more powerful competition to arise between the fonvarders 
by the St. Lawrence, and the Rideau, than that which 
already exists, from which the expence by both these routef>, 
may yet be cOlls,:lcrably diminit;hed. 

It is also a matter of great importance, to British emigrants, 
that they should pass through a tract inhabited by their mm 
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coulltrvme~l, haYing the same habits, mal1lwrs, and feelings, 
as thel~lselves, where they will be more likely to meet with 
sympathy and assistance, and at t.he same ti~ne, avoi~l the i!l1-
positions but too commonly p.raCtl~e(l?n el11l.grants, 111 passll1.g 
through the States, and the n8k of bemg drIven back to theIr 
nativ~ country, through despair of finding work, as was the 
case with many who returned in the same ship with myself, 
from New York. 

Some emigrants are induced to prefer the United States by 
the low price of their land; others may be enticed away by 
misrepresentation, in passing through them. Against this 
there is no security. Every American thinks highly of his 
learning; speaks well of himself, and of his country; which 
he represents, as the best in the world. It were well if he 
stopped here; but alas! most Americans pride themselves on 
their sagacity, acutelless, and ingenuity, in over reaching 
their neighbours. Gold is the idol of almost everyone of 
them: and few of those with whom the poor emigrant is 
likely to have transactiolls, are of a class to be scrupulous 
how they obtain it. 

Every settler in the States must take an oath, by which he 
renounces his allegiance to his king, and native country (not 
so in regard to an American, settling ill Canada). If he have 
been dissatisfied with the existeJ1('e of things at home, he may 
perhaps not be averse to this, but let me inform him, that he 
will not find the boasted prairies of America like the mea
dows of England, the richest of the soil. The advantages of 
the most fertile regions of the States, are more than counter
balanced by the greater insalubrity of the climate when 
compared to that of Canada. 

The English emigrant may rest assured, that he will not 
long feel himself satisfied, and comfortable, amidst American 
manners and customs, but will become disgusted with the 
peculiar system of liberty, and equality that prevails in the 
States, and will regret, when too late, the step he hl:ts taken. 

The most respectable, and best informed of the Americans, 
are already tired of the child (Liberty) which they have 
reared; and although, from expediency, they still continue to 
nurse their bantling, are well convinced that a system of 
liberty and equality, so contrary to all experience, to every 
law human and divine, cannot long exist. 

Although 22,i54 emigrants, had arrived at Toronto this 
sca<iOlJ, they had all been distributed, and were apparently 
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lost sight of, ill the general populatioll, and ~till t here lI'(f.~ a 
demand/or labourers, for sober' and illdustrio1ls labourers and 
mechanics of every description. rOUI1,q 11'07111'11, in particular, 
were very much wanted. Any reasonable number, proceeding 
to Canada, would find places there, in a few clays. III fact, 
the deficiency of youllg wOlllen in that colouy is so gr(,at 
as to be frequently mentioned ill the emigrants' lett('rs, 
and made the subject of much complaint in the news
papers. ],litldle aged ICOIIIt)I, <jualifieJ to act as housekeepers, 
cooks, nurses, and ill yarious oth('r domestic (JOices, are also 
much required. 

I ha\'e already described the destination of the Sussex emi
grants of this ·year. "'ith respect to thos~ of fonner Olles, 
wherever I 'H'nt, 1 obtained sati~i';ld,()r\' iuformation concerll
ing them. If, in allY instance, ther(, \ye~e an exception to this, 
it was uniformly accompanied by the expression, that he, or 
they" might do "ell, if they Ico/IM." 

Here are millions of acres, of very fine land, hea\'ily tim
bered, still uncleared. MallY gentlemen of com:ideraule 
property, have, within these two years, settled in Canada, 
and much capital is now embarked ill these provinces. 

Gentlemell, although possessing capital, cannot themselves 
clear the immense forests ,~'hich cO\'er tlli8 fine COUll try. Capi
tal llmst come to the aid of the workman, by increasillg the de
mand for his labour, and keeping up the present hig'h rate of 
wages; of which 1 will mention only two instances, out of 
many that came to my knowledge; 'Yill. ~ljllibb from the 
Isle of ''right, and Henry Hl'a~man from YI'l'st Grinstead, 
were engaged at Blandford, the olle at £25, and the othlfr at 
£20. per annum, with board and lodging. 

The expenee ofliving, taking eycry thing into consideration, 
will not exceed one half of what it costs ill England: every 
thing is cheap, for the poor man, except house rent; but he is 
usually lodged and fed, by his employer. 

Artides of dress \\Tre furmerly dear, but the competition, 
caused by a greatly increased demand, has already much 
lowered their price, and is continuing to do so· It is de,.r 
therefore, that this is the coullLy for the mechanic, and 
laborer. 

Let the emigrant but carry with him frugal and industrious 
habits, or the determiuation to acquire them, d he will be 
sure to prosper. 

But it should be remarked, that the rate of wages, I have 
mentioned, so advantageous to the poor labol\l'cr, in the first 
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instam:e, in procnring him an abundance of nIl the neces!laries 
of life, and exciting the hope and prospect, of obtaining great
er comforts, becomes his chief obstacle, the l1loment he 
attrmpts to enwr,::;e from his pre~ent sphere. He will then, 
in his turn feel the pressure of high waKes; the price of oxen 
nlso, wh;ch arc indispensable, is gradually rising with the 
increase of population, and of capital in the country. 

The mall of small means, eyen if he has been accllstomed 
to labour, finds consideril.ble difficulties to contend with, for 
the first few years, in clearing the fo1'2:;t, a;la getting hi::; land 
into a state to produce a return. 

To him who has been brought up as a gentleman, the task 
is still more severe. and very few of this da,;s, are qualified to 
~ucceed in it. No one thrrefore, Uilder snch circumstances, 
should make the attempt, unless he is capable of elH~uring 
fatigue and privation; can be satisfied with the necessaries of 
life; and look on its luxuries with indifference. 

Those who are possessed of such qualifications, and at the 
!'lame time, have a knowledge of agricultural pursuits, a few 
years ,"vill place in a state of comfortable independence. 

He who has the command of money, may readily surmount 
all the obstacles in hi,; iyay, arising frul11 the expenee of clear
ing land; building his house (and offices) or renting one, at 
a very high rate; providing himself with oxen ano. horses, 
llOW much advanced in price, and furlli~hing his farm with 
the requisite stock, aml implements of hu~bandry j and the 
expence of living 11ntil he sl1<lil have cleared a sufi-icient quan
tity of land to meet his expellditure. 

Much caution is requisite in making a purchnse, not only 
to the man whose means are limited, but Even to him \vho has 
a considerable command of money. In purchasing from 
Governmeut, or the Canada Company, great care must be 
taken to ascertr,in, the qualities of the soil; the access to 
ronds; the facilities of water coml11ullication; the existence 
of ~ood mill-stream!:l; or, as the Americans call them water 
privileges. 

In purchasing of private persons, care must be takee to 
ascertain, that the property is perfectly unincumbered, by 
debt, for which the land in Canada is at all times answerable. 

I nto whatever township or district, the emigrant .Fasses, he 
will find many persons, who will represent to him, that the 
land in their particular neighbourhood, is the best in the 
country; "'ho will point out to him, the great comfort and 
advantage of purchasing cleared land; how much expellee of 
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cutthg dowll trees j bUl'lling them; rooting out stumps; 
and fencing' the fields; he will thereby save: holV lll'~:h the 
land has been increased in valne by these !aboUl's; but with
out once alluding to the Ilucnber' of emps that have, in the 
mean time, been taken f["Om the ground; or hintlng-, that 
hitherto, 110 system of a~'ri':ulture ha~ bee!) a'ci:lp!"ll i:l the 
country, by which the lewd C,I,1 De kept in proiK'[" ht;art. 

I have observed land in CanaJa, that haJ b.:e;l crnppe,l, 
until, app:ll'ently, it could be cropped llO longer; covered with 
weeds; and totally neglected. 

I brlieve it to he :1:\ el'ery (h\, occurreIEc in the C:mada8, 
as well as in the U llitetl . Sht~'", for pcT1O!lS to dispose of 
lands, in thi" condition, and remove further into the bush, 
(or woods,) where they can purchase at a 100n:,l' price. 

I am apprehensive that from the price of Government land 
in Canada, four dollars per acre, many ellli;!,T:tllts may be ill
duced to go into the States, ,,-here they can purchase at one 
dollar and a qucU'ter, per acre, wlw would not otherwise think 
of doing so. 

Many respf>ctable settlers disapprove of Govel'llll1ent giving 
small grants of lana to industriol!" labourers, and persons of 
small meClllS ; for no better l'f>ason, th~lll, that the difSculty of 
obtaining g-ooa and respectable servants, which is already 
very great, is thereby increased. 

The immense tracts of land in the Canauas, in the posses
sion of Government, are of no real intrinsic value, bO 10llg as 
they remain in ~state of llature; the first object, tlH'rcflJre, 
would seem to be, to people the countr.v; in order VI CU:l\'ert 
the ,,,ild, an,l nOlI' uncultivated forest, into a fruitflll soil, 
increasing the revenue of the colonies themselves, ~tld the 
commerce of the mother country, by a continually iilcreasilll\' 
demand for her manufactures, prm-idillg' the mean,; of stilt 
further exertion, and ther~by tending, in no slllall degTee, to 
promote the stability and Wt:;bre of the British empire. 

I do not adn)cate indis(;rill1in~,te or unlimited ellligration, 
aware of the evils and misery, tlmt would ariRe fro1ll ,,;ueh a 
measure: but if it bear a f;ir proportilJll to the i!JlT(,:l!,e of 
capital, carried out, and if it bl' mad(', after previous arrang-e
me!lt~, well and duly cOl;~idered, the cOllutry c:mnot be too 
soon covered, from one end to the other, by the frugal and 
industrious. 

It is certainly, most des;r;lble, to secure the labours of the 
actual cultivators of the ~,)i1 (for the labourer is the producer 
of capital) br allowing to mallY, or to all, a small portion of 
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land, from ten to thirty or forty acres, at a very model'ate 
price, ems giving them an interest in the soil, and attaching 
them to their country. 

It is not less desirable, to provide some check to the num·· 
bel' of speculators who purchase land, with the view of 
making a profit, by the advance ill price; but actually clear 
no more than they are compelled to qo, by the conditions of 
sale. 

One circumstance surprised me: namely, the little en
couragement given to officers of the army and navy, to 
become settlers. 

Instead of a gI"ant of land as formerly, the subaltern officer 
is allowed the sum of £10:>, equal to £115. currency. And a 
captain £200. equal to £230. currency. According to the 
present price of land, (4 dollars per acre,) these officers, 
would respectively, obtain, the one 115 acres, the other 
230 acres. 

A private soldier still receives a grant of 100 acres. A ser
jeant of the 36th, reg-to of the name of Green, who went out with 
me, was entitled to a grant of 200 acres. Steps were taken before 
I left Canada, to obtain this for him: and I doubt not, he has 
actually received it.;;' 'Vhence this disparity? probably at the 
time when certain fixed sums of money to officers, instead of 
land, was determined on, it was meant as a favour, to enable 
them to purchase in the part of the country most agreeable to 
themselves. If the sudden, and great rise in the price of land 
(which government, possibly, did not contemplate at the time) 
has caused an arrangement, intended as beneficial, to become 
80 very injurious to a class of men who have such strong claims 
on their country's gratitude, the remedy will be easy. 

There are no men more accustomed to hardship and fatigue; 
none are better suited to become useful settlers, than officers 
ofthe navy and army. No men better calculated to preserve 
regularity and order; none whom it is so much the interest of 
the country to encourage. 

By making grants to gentlemen of this description, such 
as their rank and services may fairly warrant, this country 
would secure to herself the attachment of a host of men of 
approved 19yalty, whose services and those of their descen
dants, would prove of inestimable value in the hour of need. 

There are some pc:>rsons belonging to our own country who 
forbode that the Canadas will one day become the conquest 

ii.' See extract from his letter. 



of America. Our Govcrnment however, has wispl", althous;h 
at great expence, raised a powerful barrier ag'aiI;~t the 1~(,
cOlllplishment of this, by the formation of the Rideau call;,] ; 
which at once opens a ready conl'eyance for troops, and the 
munitions of war; and affords grcat advanta:,!,T~ to the extftl
sive tracts of land on its banks, in the e<l"Y transit of their 
produce to market; and at the same time, a perfectly safe 
pa!1sage to those now emi~rati\l!-,:, to the upper pl'Ovince, who 
having obtained an interest in the soil will, I tl'llst, not ollly 
become useful members of ~()l'idy, and truly independent in 
their respectiw sphen:,~, but the strenuous defenders; the 
chief bulwal'k, of that portion of the British empire to which 
so easy an access is thus afforded. 

Being' of opinion, that the committee had been aggrieved 
in the char.<~e made on them hy the steam boat that towed us 
to ~I()lltl'l<d, I (bpfore lea\'i;lg Toronto) addressed the fo1-
10\l'ing letkr to the chief agent for emigrallts at Quebec. 

Toronto, 26th. July, 183-1. 

Sir. 

I consider it incumbent on me, as snperintelHlent of the 
Egremont emigrants of this season, to represent to you, that 
on the 2nd. Jnne last, I found it neces~ary at (luehec, to 
engage a steam boat, the St. George, to tow the ship British 
Tar, to :\lontreal: that on mv arrival there, in addition to 
the towage of the ship, a charge of 3s. 9d, pel' pass3ge, upon 
114 full passages, was preferred against me, which notwith
standing my remonstrance with the agent of the company, I 
was obliged to pay. 

The duties of my situation prevented me from making the 
communication at the time, but I mentioned the circumstance 
to the Hon. Peter Me. Gill. 

I am now about to return to England, by New York, and 
before doing so, I beg to call your deliberate attentioIl to this 
subject, as a charge appearing tf) me, wholl!J unreasonable: 
and to retluest the fayonr of your representatioll, alld intiu
ence, that the amount paid, £:21 : 7 : 0, may be returned to 
the Petworth Emigration Committee; and the charge in future 
discontinued. 

That the share holders of the steam boat company, should 
have some such check upon ship~ embarking passenger::; at 
Quebec, for ~.Jontreal, to protect their interest, ~eClllS fail' aml 

1I 
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just: bllt I must submit that !t ship bringing passengel's front 
England, and paying towage, in proportion to the breadth of 
beam, and draft of water, that draft of water occasioned, solely 
by hel' passengers and their luggage, ought not to be subjected 
to a charge of 3s. 9d. upon each passenger. 

I beg to request the favour of a note from you, on the 
subject, addressed to the Rev. T. Sockett, Chairman of the 
Petworth Emigration Committee, that they may better be 
enabled to judge, what route to adopt in a subsequent season. 

I am, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

To 
A. C. BUCHAXAN, ESQ. 

Emigrant Agent, 
Quebec. 

J. M. BRYDONE. 

If a plan similar to that adopted by the Pehvorth Committee, 
were followed, by all concerned in sending out emigrants, 
we should neither hear of one half of the suffering, sickness, 
or loss of human life, which but too frequently occurs, espe
cially to those from Ireland, not only during the voyage, but 
after their arrival; nor should we hear such tales, of the des
titution and misery, in which many are left, in the streets of 
Quebec or Montreal. 

The complaints on this subject, in the Canadian Papers, 
are loud, and numerous. A few instances will suffice. 

The brig Cottingham, of the same size as the British Tar, 
and which was at Grosse Isle with us, brought over from 
Ireland 270 passengers, Just double our number. One 
man belonging to this vessel, was drowned on the 28th. 
May, in coming on board from inspection, at Grosse Isle. 

Capt. Robert Lawrie who commanded the ship Thomas 
Gelstone, from Londonderry to Quebec, admits that she 
had a row of berths down the centre; carried out 317 
souls, or 292 full passages· 50, he says, under tlte num
ber allowed by law,' he states that he landed them safe 
at Grosse Isle, and in good health too: but that sick
ness had broken out among them since, owing to the 
treatment which they received there. Letter from Capt. 
Robert Lawrie, 23rd. Avgust, in Montreal Weekly Ab
stract, August 28th. 1834. 
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"The Stirling Castle a vessel of 351 tons, sailed with 3G8 
passengers, from Isla." 

This ship, like the Thomas Gelstone, was fitted up with a 
row of berths, down the centre of the lower deck; so that 
the passengers wen" stowed, to use the language of one 
of them, "like herrings ill a barrel." 

The space between the berths,ll'lIs I/ot tlzref feet, and 
many of the berths ;\:jsigned to females, cOlltained eight 
or ten, in number." Slt/'ely sl{ch thillgs ollg/tt lIot to be 
permitted, 

Much is required to alleviate the discomforts to which 
landsmen, and more especially females and children, are sub
ject at sea, to sooth the mimi of the poor elIligr,mt; to soften 
the rigour of quarantine laws, and regulations; to check the 
cupidity of some, and the knayery of others. 

But there seems little reason to hope, that these matte.rs 
will be generally attended to, unless considerable alterations 
are made in the passengers' Act; as it permits a ship to carry 
a much ,qreata 1Iumber, than is consistent with the preservation 
of health. The remedy is simple, and lllay ea::;ily be effected 
in the fonowing manner. 

E,"ery ship or ,'essel, under 250 tons, to alh1\' tlf'elre feet 
superficial, for the sleeping berth of every passenger or .Iirll 
passaiJe (i. e. one person above, or two under 14 yearF, of age) 
Under 350 tons ten feet. And ill all ships or \'cC',"cis, aboye 
350 tons nine feet. 

The spacl' to be al1mreu in each ship or "essel, \rill thus be 
determined by her t01l1wge. And the }/lUii{cr of passellgers, 
by the quantity of cleM space set "part, for their m;e. 

The centre space, in every vessel carrying passengers, to 
be entirely free of berths. And in no division or apartment 
of any such vessel, to be permitted a greater Humber of pas
sengers, than in proportion to the space required in each tihip, 
according to its class. 

Thiti will allow 011e passenger to every two tons; but as 
regulating the number by tonnage, is more li,tiJie to abuse, 
than by space, I prefer the latter moue. 

The Americans require a still greater space to be allowed, 
than I have recommended; and their regulatiuns, with regard 
to ships carrying passengers, arc in other respects, very strict, 
as will "ppear by the followillg extract. 
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IJy an Act regulating passengers ships, and vessels, in tlte Ame
rican States, 2nd. March 1819. Chap. 452. 

Sect. 1st. To carry only two passengers, to every five tons 
of measurement, besides the complement of men usually 
employed, in the navigation of such ship or vessel. 

That every master, or other person so offending, and the 
owner, or owners, of such ship or vessel, shall severally 
forfeit, and pay to the United States, the sum of one 
hundred and fifty dollars, for every passenger above the 
number allowed. 

Sect. 2nd. That, if the passengers on board any ship or 
vessel, shall exceed the number allowed, by twenty pa!l
sengers in the whole, every such ship or vessel, shall be 
f0rfeited to the United States. 

Sect. 3rd. That every ship or vessel, shall have on board 
at the time of sailing, properly secured under deck, at 
least sixty gallons of water, one hundred pounds of salted 
provisions, one gallon of vinegar, and one hundred pounds 
of wholesome ship bread, for every passenger, over and 
above such provisions, stores and live stock, as may be 
put on board by such master, or passenger for their own 
use, or that of the crew, of the ship or vessel. And if 
any passenger is put on short allowance, in water, flesh, 
vinegar, or bread, the master or owner, shall severally 
pay to every such passenger, three dollars for each day. 

In concluding these remarks, I beg again to impress on the 
reader, my decided preference of Upper Canada, to the United 
States, as a place of settlement for British Emigrants; and 
to assure them, that they may arrive at Toronto, or any place 
westward of that city, by Montreal, and the Rideau canal, at 
much less expence and risk, than by New York; and I need 
hardly add, that it is evidently the interest, of every emigrant, 
to spend his money, small as the sum may be, individually, 
in the provinces belonging to his native country, and now 
the land of his adoption. On his arrival at Toronto, he will 
meet with every possible attention from Sir John Colborne 
and the best advice from A. B. Hawke, Esq., the emigrant 
agent of that place, where to direct his steps for employment. 
Can he expect this in the United States ? 
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If he be the father of a numerous family, he may probably, 
even receive some facility, in reaching the spot recommellded. 
And should.he have sons and daughters gl"OWll up, or even 
above ten years of age, they will be of infinite service to him. 
I may say, with the Psalmist, "happy is the man, who has 
his quiver full of them." 

The instructive and entertaining author of the Backwoods
man, after putting the question, who shall come to Canada? 
facetiously, and significalltly, answers, in the motto he has 
adopted for his chapter, "come a' thegither" I do not say go 
altogether! but I do repeat, that, TO THE INDUSTRIOUS 
AND FRUGAL, CAXADA AFFORDS A SURE RESOURCE. 

J. M. BRYDONE. 

Ez:tract of a letter from TVilliarn Green, late oj' Pulborough, 
SusselC, who emigrated to Canada, in 1834, in the British 
Tar. See page 58. 

Town Plot, Blandford, 
20th. October, 1834. 

*' 
Relating to mysplf and family we are all well; and doing 

very well just now; have got my order for 200 acres of land, 
which I intend to go to, in spring. People lllay say what they 
will concerning America, it is olle of the finest countries, for 
a poor man that is industrious, for he has to wallt for nothing. 
Please to give my thankii to Mr. Sockett for his kindness to 
me. 
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L,',l'/mct fi'om "The Advocate," published at (a) TORONTO,. 

Upper Canad(/,. 

Township of (b) Nichol, 
February 13th. 1834. 

" ~,Tr. Fergusson having purchased a portion of the above. 
TomlHhip, fronting upon the Grand River, and commencing 
ahout 2 mile8, above the Falls of EBara, takes this method 
of acquainting intending settlers of respectable character, 
that he is prepared to receive proposals, and will have a plan 
to exhibit, as soon as the weather will admit of the surveyor 
perambulating the ground. 

It is Mr. Fergusson's intention, without delay, to erect a 
good Saw and Grist Mill, a Bridge upon the River, and a 
Tavern for the accommodation of travellers, and to use every 
exertion, towards improving the communication with Dundas. 
Street, in the shortest and most convenient line. 

A Church and School House, will also be built by Mr. 
Fergnssoll, so soon as a proper Clergyman, and teacher can 
be provided. 

From the situation being healthy, and dry, with a fine run 
of the purest water, a small Village may be advantageously 
established, and Mr. Fergussoll is desirous to treat with 
re~pectable Mechanics for Building Lots, and to whom he 
will afford every encouragement and facility in his power. 

N. B.-For further particulars, application may be made 
to Mr. \Yebster, at the Little Falls, Nichol; or to 
Adam Fergusson, Esq. Drummol1dville, Niagara 
Falls. See page 30. . 

(a) The Town of Ym'k, Upper Canada, has been erflcted into 
a City, and tlte name changed to TORO~TO. 

(b) Xicltol adjoins to Guelph, rvo0 hcich, Emmosa, and 
Gm·mji·axa. 
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Pet!l'oJ'th, December 12th. IS3!. 

T1ICfo1!owill.fJ reply to Mr. Brydmu"s letter, p. 59, was re
ceil'ed this rillY, and after tlte foregoin[J sheets Iud bel!lt 
prillted. 

Sir, 

Office of His Majesty's Chief Af!:cnt for 
the SuperintendellC'e of Emigration, to 
Upper anj Lower Canada. 

Quebec, October 10th. 183"1. 

Your letter of the 26th • .T uly was duly received, and 
agreeable to your request, I made application to the owners 
of the steam hoat, that towed the British Tar to Montreal, 
for a repayment of the sum charged by them, for the trans
port of the emigrants from Quebec, but, which I am sorry to 
say, they would not refund, as it has been customary to make 
such a charge. I think the charge should apply to the ship, 
and not to the passengers, if they paid so much to be carried 
to Montreal, but the case might be different if you chartered 
the yessel in gross. 

I was aware of the unjust demand that had been made on 
you, before the receipt of your letter, or that from Mr. Hawke, 
of Toronto: in future, a specific bargain, before leavillg' 
Quebec for :Montreal, is the only way to avoid, what I must 
say, is an imposition. 

I am happy to say, that ,,,hen on a tour through Upper 
Canada, end of August last, I was pleas cd to hear most flat
tering accounts of the situation of the Petworth settlerl! ; und 
industrious working people are much wanted in every part 
of Upper Canada, and in the Eastern Townships of Lower 
Canada, and wages consequently high. 

tOll may assure the Petworth Committee, of my anxiety, 
on eyery occasion, to render them all the information, and 
assistance in my power. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

J. i\L BRYDOXE, ESQ. 

Your obedient servant. 

A. C. BUCHANA.~, 

Chief Agcnt. 

Care of the Rev. T. SOCKETT, 

PLtm;rth E;nif,rallt Committee. 
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The following are sold by the Printer, J. PHILLIPS, 

Petworth. 

£ s d 
Bouchette's British Dominions in North 
America, 2 vols. 4to. bds. 2 16 0 Longman. 

---Geographical Map of the British 
American Possessions, 6ft. 3in. by 

o 
o Cadell. 
o Simpkin. 
o TVltittaker. 
6 Duncan. 

• 3ft. 3in. £1 10 0, or in a Case. 2 16 
Me. Gregor's British America, 2 v. 8vo. 1 10 
Cattermole on Emigration to Canada. 0 3 
Mudie's Emigrant's Pocket Companion 0 6 
Fairplay's Canadas as they are. 0 4 
Doyle's Hints on Emigration to Upper 

Canada. 0 1 0 Simpkin. 
Statistical Sketches of Upper Canada, 
by a Backwoodsman. 0 1 6 Murray. 

Pickering's Enquiries of an Emigrant, 
4s. with a Map. 0 5 0 Wilson. 

United States, or Canada? 0 I 0 Maim. 
Fergusson's Practical Notes on Canada, 

and the United Stutcs. 0 6 0 Cadell. 
Information respecting the British Co

lonies in N. A. by H. M. Commis-
sioners for Emigration, 2d. or per Doz. 0 1 9 Knight. 

An Address to Persons who entertain a .i"/' 

wish to emigrate to Canada, as well 
as to Parit;h Officers, 6d. or pCI' Doz. 0 5 0 Suter. 

Letters from Sussex Emigrants, 1832, 
2nd. Edition. 

Hale's Instructions to Persons intend-
o 

ing to emigrate. 2d. or per Dozen. 0 
Letter to a Member of Parliament, de
tailing the method pursued by the 
Petworth Emigration Committee, in 

I 

1 

sending out Emigrants. 0 0 
Dyke's Advice to Emigrants. 0 2 
Authentic Letters from Upper Canada. 

o Longman. 

6 

, 
6 Longman. 
6 Simpkin. 

Simpkin. 

Should any persons wish for more minute ill/ormation, 
than is to befound in the above books, tlte Committee will 
willingly answer any enquiries. 

Printi:d by J. Phillips, Petworth. 
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